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Last Friday in Cambridge Dis-
trict Court, Shon McHugh was
again fit.u'! guilty of first degree
murder in the stabbing death of
Yngve K. Raustein '94. Raustein
was killed on Sept. 18, 1992.

On Oct. 7, McHugh was found
guilty and sentenced to 20 years in
prison. As a juvenile, however,
McHlugh had the automatic right to
a retrial, according to Jill Reilly,
spokeswoman for the Middlesex
County District Attorney's Office.

The retrial is not based on any
problem in the proceedings of the
first trial, but is guaranteed by state
law. "We feel that it's unfortunate
that there is this two trial system
still in place for juveniles," Reilly
said.

The McHugh retrial showed that
the system "needs to be abolished,"
Reilly said. The district attorney
"will file legislation next week to
abolish the two trial system,"
according to Reilly.

McHugh's first trial was heard
i

A new computerized lottery sys-
tem has already guaranteed many
students spots in one of their top
choices fOr Humanities, Arts, and
Social Science Distribution courses.
This alternative to the past lottery
system has been lauded by program
coordinators and many students.

Some students did complain that
they had not heard about the lottery.
For those who either missed the first
lottery or were unhappy with the
class assignment they received,
there will be a second lottery held
from noon tomorrow until noon on
Jan. 27.

The first course selection pro-
gram was operational from Dec. 8
to Jan. 5, both from Athena work-
stations and dialup machines. The
program allowed students to rank up
to six HASS-D classes from theI

ones offered during a particular
termn. Students who took part in the
electronic lottery have already been
infonned of their assignment.

According to the HASS Office,
of the 1206 students who entered
last month's lottery, 1119, or 92.8
percent, rceivcd their first choice
course, and another 64 (5.3 percent)
received their second, third, fourth,
or fifth choice. The remaining 23
students were not placed.

However, of these 23 students,
22 chose only one HASS-D class,
although some selected different
sections of classes. The remaining
student simply had listed two very
popular classes.

The lottery algorithm makes it
impossible to "beat the system" in
this way, since lottery selections are
final: Once a student has been lot-
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At 6:04 p.m. on Monday same time, breaker 13-301, our Kenneth A. Oye, East Campu
evening, the number three generator main breaker" opened, along with a house master. Most residents tool
at (Commonwealth Flectric's tie breaker in rBuilding 62 (the west the outarge i stride, he said
Kendall Square substation short-cir- parallel of East Campus), "'as a Traffic through the Infinite Cor
cuited and sent a power surge result of the 6B problem," Moore ridor was disrupted by fire door
through MIT's electrical system, said. blocking the hallway. Students wer
according to Roger Moore, superin- Following the failure of the routed around the affected area b'
tendent of utilities for Physical switch, Buildings E10, E17, ElS, walking through Killian Court o
Plant. El9, 6, 8, 14, 18, 50, 54, 56, 66, and behind Building 10.

The power surge caused of the 68 were without power, Moore said. In a seemingly unrelated prob
the load transfer switches to fail "The power went out at 6 p.m. or lem with another breaker, emer
"catastrophically," Moore said. so," said East Campus resident gency power out of the Putnam sub
Many of the buildings on the east Daniel P. Quintanilla '95. "All the station was lost. The two problem:
side of camnpus were plunged itko lighits went out, including emrner- are probably not related, ivioor
darkness as both main and emer- gencylights." said, but "they haven't been full:
gency lighting failed. investigated." The emergency sys

"Major, major damage" was Students take outage 'in stride' tern was down for eight minutes
caused to the switch, located in Many students took advantage of
Building 6B (the small building in the power outage and went out. Transformer, Page I 1

McHugh Retried; Agin Found
Guilty in Ra ein M. urder

~ VnA-J dr.(.: j Gt~[

Lai3 Gulnler opened the conference on "Black Women in the
Academy" with her keynote speech about her withdrawn noem-
Ination to head the civil rights section of the Justie Depart-
ment. Guinler defended her support of cumulative votingZ
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By Daniel C. Stevensorn
ASSOCIATE N/IGfT EDITOR

before a judge, under juvenile court
rules. The second trial was heard
before a jury.

The prosecution "felt that Shon
McHugh committed a cold-blooded
act and should have been convicted
of first degree murder," Reilly said.
Assistant District Attorney John
McEvoy, who prosecuted McHugh,
attempted to "prove that [Raustein's
assailants] were out to rob people
that night. They came upon Yngve
Raustein and his friends" and dccid-
ed to rob them, Reilly said.

Raustein and Arne Fredheim G,
a friend, were walking east of
Memorial Drive near Hayden
Library, when they were confronted
by McHugh, then 15, Alfredo
Velez, then 18, and Joseph P. Dono-
van, then 17.

Donovan punched Raustein,
knocking him to the ground. Dovon
and Velez robbed then robbed the
pair, and when Kaustein tried to get
up, McHugh stabbed him, according
to Fredheim's testimony.

McHugh's attorney, Robert
George, argued that McHugh had

not intended to murder Raustein,
Reilly said. "Their intent was to
prove that this was not an armed
robbery attempt, that it just hap-
pened," she said.

But "if someone dies during the
commission of a felony," the mur-
der charge becomes first degree
murder, Reilly said.

McHugh is serving a 20-year
sentence and will be eligible for
parole in 15 years. Until he is 21, he
will be held in the custody of the
Massachusetts Department of Youth
Services. Then, he will be trans-
ferred to the Walpole State Prison,
Reilly said.

McHugh did not testify in last
week's proceedings, as he did in his
first trial. However, Velez testified
for the prosecution in exchange for
pleading guilty to the lesser charge
of manslaughter.

Velez will be sentenced this
morning at 9:30 a.me

Donovan, 19, was convicted of
first-degree murder and two counts
of armed robbery on Oct. 28. He
was sentenced to life in prison.

By Ramny Arnaout
STAFF REPORTER

By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWtS EDITOR

"because it is so close to the cam-
pus, and we want students to be
aware of what happens even off
campus." Students should be careful
no matter where they are, she s-

The victims gave description of
the two suspects. The first was a
white male, about 20 years old, 5
feet 11 inches tall, 180 pounds, with
brown hair and a goatee. He was
wearing a light colored jacket and a
black knit cap. The second assailant
was a white male, about 30 years
old, 5 feet 8 inches tall, with blond
hair, wearing a white sweatshirt.

In the crime bulletin, the Crime
Prevention Unit reconmmlended that
students be careful, and take precau-
tion by walking in groups and stay-
ing in well lighted areas. They also
recommended using Safe Ride,
which operates from 6 p.m. to 3
a.mo week nights and until 4 a.m. on
weekends.

Two MIT students were threat-
ened by a man brandishing a knife,
at about 1:50 a.m on Jan. 1. The
incident occurred between MIT and
Central Square.

According to a crime bulletin,
the students said they were
approached by two men, and one of
the men threatend them with a
knife. The students were not
injured. The suspects fled towards
Central Square.

The incident occurred near
Blanche St. and Massachusetts Ave.

Both the MIT and the Cambridge
Police Departmrents responded to the
crime. The Cambridge Police
Department is investigating the case.

Chief of Campus Police Anne P.
Glavin said that even though the
incident occurred off campus, the
department put out, the bulletin.. HASS-iD, Page I 1

MIrs
Oldest and Largest

Newspaper

The Weather
Today: Clear, cold, 13°F (-1 ! °C)

Tonight: Cloudy, cold, 2°F (-17°C)
Tomorrow: Possible snow, 18°F (-8°C)

Details, Page 2

Power Surge Blacks Out
13 East Side Buildings

By Daniel C. Stevenson the courtyard between Buildings 4 "Royal East had a pretty goo
ASSOCIATE NIGHTEDITOR andl 6) Mnnre cor "At fi at th-la t rw-r- aA ioht n "ni"d riz z-,r ...

Guinier Speaks
To Kresge Crowd

By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWS EDITOR

On Thursday morning, Lani Guinier spoke at the opening of the
"Black Women in the Academy: Defending Our Name 1894-1994"
conference held at MIT. Using humor and anecdotes to illustrate her
points, she captivated the audience that filled Kresge Auditorium.

Guinier studied at Radcliffe College, then went on to Yale Law
School, graduating in 1974. She is a civil rights attorney, and spent
seven years as a litigator for the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People. Since 1992 she has been a profes-
sor at the University of Pennsylvania Law School.

In April, Clinton nominated Guinier to be Assistant Attorney Gern-
eral for Civil Rights. Because some of her scholarly work created
much controversy, he withdrew her nomination in June.

Guinier's speech focused on the unique role of black women in
academia, her withdrawn nomination for Assistant Attorney General
for Civil Rights, and her support for cumulative voting.

After her keynote address, she responded to questions from the
audienee hlaiese questions ranged tom how she would have handled
her nomination differently to her opinion on specific legal issues to
dealing with stereotypes.

The audience was clearly moved by her speech. Many women
said they could relate perfectly to her experiences. Guinier received
many thank you's and several requests for hugs.

Guinier began her talk by speaking of her Yale Law School expe-

Oulnfer, Page 13

First HAS-D Lottery
Hailed as a Success

iro Assaulted- Off
Campus; No Injuries
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Heads of American, Union
Support Arbitration

THE WASHlINGTON POST
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American Airlines President Robert L. Crandall and the head of
the American pilots' union Tuesday jointly endorsed the use of bind-
ing arbitration in their upcoming labor contract talks.

The approach represents a sharp turnaround for American. It was
suggested by Crandall, according to a joint release from Crandall and
Richard T. LaVoy, head of the Allied Pilots Association which rep-
resents American's pilots. The plan must be approved by the pilots'
union board and membership.

If adopted, it would mark another step away from the confronta-
tions that have been part of labor-management relations in the airline
industry. United Airlines recently negotiated major contract conces-
sions from its unions in return for a majority employee stake in the
airline.

In the recent strike by American's flight attendants, Crandall
explicitly rejected arbitration until President Clinton suggested it in a
telephone call that brought the walkout to a quick end just before
'T'hanksgiving.

"We wanted to speed up the process of amending a contract," said
Robert W. Baker, executive vice president of AMR Corp., Ameri-
can's parent, of the new initiative.

Psylchatrists Clash
On Lorena Bobbitt's Emotions

NE.'SDA, Y

Dole, in a news conference in
South Carolina, flatly denied he was
planning a partisan attack on Inman.
"I have no idea what's gotten into
Bobby Inman," he said. "Admiral
Inman's letter doesn't make any
sense to me." He said barring some-
thing unforeseen, the nomination
was in no trouble and that his main
area of concern was a difference
over policy - whether defense was
being cut too deeply.

Lott had a similar reaction. "I am
floored by the bizarre press confer-
ence," he said, rcpecating a word
used by numerous administration
aides and congressional figures of
the hour-long Inman performance,
broadcast live on Cable News Net-
work. Said one White House aide:
"Most of us were glued to the tube,
our mouths open in shock."

In his most specific personal
attack, Inman said Safire, a conserv-
ative columnist who served as a
speechwriter for Richard M. Nixon,
has had a long vendetta against him.
He said that vendetta began when
Inman, in 1981, took actions that
limited Israel's access to certain
U.S. intelligence data.

He cited a Safire column as a
turning point in his decision. That
column accused Inman of being a
media manipulator, a tax "cheat," a
"flop" as a businessman and of
being anti-Israel.

Unman suggested ,hat while che
believed he would be confirmed, the
scrutiny of the media and the Senate
in the confirmation process, and
what he sees as contstant attacks on
public officials by columnists in
particular, made service unattractive
to him.

Senior White House officials
said Tuesday they knew of no rea-
son other than the ones Inman enun-
ciated in his news conference ibr the
resignation, and said quitting was
Inman's decision. Two administra-
tion sources said the FBI back-
ground check on Inman provided
nothing that would disqualify him
for the post.

DFinds

By Ann Devroy
THE WASHINGTON POST

blamedt
Inma

that he is so thin-skinned."
an, in his letter released by
ite House and in a long, bit-
vs conference, laid out a
:e of media events that he
to his conclusion he did not
> return to public life. "I
at the prospect of being one
it was constantly negative
lay and decided that's not
vant to spend the next years
re," he said.
n used the news conference
,tring of media interviews
M tM 'lay ou hi ch.a.-ges. He
ed a critical editorial page
in The Washington Post a

,s after his Dec. 16 nomina-
qew York Times story criti-
is operation of Tracor Inc., a
contractor, what he saw as a
ve White House leak of his
to pay Social Security taxes
usehold worker and, finally,
Plic attack" by Safire.
lhe same time, however,
was getting widespread
le coverage of his years in
nent and of his potential as
secretary. One White House
said of the coverage in the
eks after his nomination,
he exception of Janet Reno,
ninee has been so well
I in the media."
the Republicans Inman

uesday as poised to attack
December were mostly

le in comments about him
le, for example, called him
good person for the job" and
epublicans were generally
e.
Inman did not see it that
should have been able per-
rise above and see all the
words and not focus on the
it I thought were unfair or
I," he said, "but I couldn't."
an said he was told by
can sources that Dole and
nt Lott, R-Miss., planned to
the heat" on his nomination
Ationing inman's failure to
Social Security taxes or his
n of Tracor.

Report

WASHINGTON the Whi
Retired Adm. Bobby Ray Inman ter new

said Tuesday he had asked President sequenc
Clinton to withdraw his nomination said led
to be secretary of defense and cast want tc
himself as a victim of "modern lookeda
McCarthyism" practiced by news- where i
paper columnists and Republican every d
political opponents. how I M

Inman, a 62-year-old Texas busi- of my lif
nessman who has held top national Inma
security posts in Democratic and and a st
Rtepublicall admiiiiiitrations, a ftcr'arc
explained his withdrawal in an describe
extraordinary news conference in cartoon
his home town of Austin, Tex. Fie few days
attacked the ethics of New York tion, a D
Times columnist William Safire and cal of hi
said Safire had recruited Senate defensec
Minority Leader Robert J. Dole, R- defensiv
Kan., to launch a partisan effort failure tc
against him. on a hou

"I sense elements in the media a "vitriol
and the political leadership of the At th
country who would rather disparage Inman
or destroy reputations than work to favorabi
effectively govern the country," governrr
Inman wrote in a letter to Clinton defense:
dated almost two weeks ago. official:

But a formal process to name a two wee
new nominee was launched only on "With thi
Monday, and the tone of Inman's no non
surprise news conference stunned received
man at the White House and senior And
levels of government. Vice Presi- cited Tu
dent Gore informed Defense Secre- him in
tary Les Aspin of Inman's decision favorabl
Monday night, officials said, and then. Do
obtained a commitment from him to "a very g4
remain on the job until a successor other Re
can be named. favorable

The Inman decision deals anoth- But 1
er blow to the Clinton administra- way. "I
tion's efforts to shore up its national haps to
security team and raises the ques- glowing
tion of whether the White House, ones tha
eager to replace Aspin, did not distorted
probe Inman's state of mind suffi- lnma
ciently when he was being pushed Republic
to take the post in mid-December. Sen. Tren
One senior official said Inman "did "turn up
express a lot of reluctance to leave by quest
Texas and reenter the fray" but pay the S
added, "I don't think we can be operation

ra-Contra

MANASSAS, VA.

Psychiatrists dueled in court Tuesday over whether Lorena Bob-
bitt cut off her husband's penis under an "irresistible impulse" or
simply "an impulse that she did not resist."

Dr. Susan Fiester, a $210-an-hour defense expert in Bobbitt's trial
in the malicious wounding of John Wayne Bobbitt, testified that a
"brief reactive psychosis" triggered by a marital rape left the 24-year-
old manicurist unable to resist mutilating her allegedly abusive hus-
band.

In rebuttal, Dr. Miller Ryans of Virginia's Central State Hospital,
a state employee, said the defendant could control her impulses
despite "severe, major depression" and symptoms of post-traumatic
stress disorder after what hle agreed were four years of rapes, beatings
and put-downs.

To avoid conviction and up to 20 years' imprisonment for sever-
ing the body part, which police found and surgeons reattached, Lore-
na Bobbitt is pleading self-defense and a form of temporary insanity
known as "irresistible impulse."

John Bobbitt was acquitted of marital sexual assault Nov. 10. He
may retake the witness stand Wednesday to rebut his wife's tearful
testimony last wkeek.

Iran-Contra Report Likely

Virginia Senate candidate Oliver L. North is portrayed as some-
one who repeatedly lied, broke the law and misused money in the
final report on the Iran-Contra affair, released only days before he
plans to formally open his campaign.

S ... ia1 prosc-u .to r L arence, Walsch's report, which came out
Tuesday, will create significant political fallout for the first-time
Republican candidate, according to analysts. It refocuses attention on
North's role in the scandal and questions his integrity. Both contrast
sharply with North's repeated descriptions of himself as a White
House subordinate who loyally followed orders.

North and his aides dismissed the report as politically meaningless
Tuesday, saying it recycled old allegations that courts already have
rejected. North was found guilty of several charges, including
obstructing Congress and accepting an illegal gratuity, but the con-
viction was overturned on the grounds that North's testimony before
Congress might have been used against him.

Political analysts, Democrats and a North opponent strongly dis-
agreed. Although many voters may be numbed by details of the
affair, they said, the report spotlights concerns about North's charac-
ter. Its conclusions are likely to be invoked repeatedly if North wins
the GOP Senate nomination.

WEATHER
January Thaw

By Michael C. Morgan
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L Policy Gon
conflict with the Constitution."

Yet even though the story may
now be familiar, many experts fear

WASHINGTON the lessons of the Iran-Contra affair
of the Iran- have been lost during many years of

be in dis- tedious investigations, partisan wran-
Counsel gling over details, repeated denials

dings in no on the part of key figures and an out-
of a secret come that did not involve either the
lg. impeachment of the president or the
folded over imprisonment of his top aides.
he plot has Former Scn. Warren Rudman, R-
mny fiction N.H. said that while the Iran-Contra

scandal is likely to cause presidents
)an made a to think twice before they defy the
ms to Iran Constitution, there is no guarantee.
n policy to Harold H-ungju Koh, Yale pro-
-lraq war. fessor of international law and
es chose to author of a book on the subject, said
ole of Con- the nation has mistakenly seen Iran-
sales profits Contra as a typica! Wh'ite Hous
:ountries to scandal instead of a crisis brought
4icaragua. on by an antiquated system of
s a system- shared foreign policy making by the
d top Cabi- president and the Congress.
he nation's "We have a 21st century foreign

Attorney policy operating with a 19th century
apparatus," Koh observed. "As a

ran-Contra result, we have these cycles. First,
ctsofwhat the president does anything he
: Hamilton, wants in foreign policy. Then there
he congres- is an attempt by Congress to rein in
;mall group his power. That leads to a period of
Is decided micromanagement by Congress.
ght for the And then we return to the president
pt it secret acting unilaterally."
;howed dis- By failing to develop a. post Cold
d totaltly in· War -mechanism that would- allow

By Sara Fritz
and Doyle McManus
LOS ANGELES TIMMES

le Awry
the president and Congress to devel-
op a foreign policy consensus, Koh
said, the government has ignored
the principle lesson of Iran-Contra.

Unlike the Watergate scandal,
which led to the resignation of Presi-
dent Nixon, the conviction of many
top White House aides and the enact-
ment of many new legal safeguards,
Iran-Contra had linmited ,allout.

As Walsh's report states, while
Reagan mady have been guilty of
violating the separation of powers,
there was never any evidence he
engaged in criminal wrongdoing.
Hamilton observed, "You cannot
pass a law that makes sure that a
president cannot subvert the Consti-
tution."

Cynics such as Scott Armstrong,
executive director of the Informa-
tion Trust, a private group seeking
to reduce government secrecy, fear
the scandal will be remembered pri-
marily for the successful efforts of
Reagan's top aides to obscure their
misdeeds.

Not only did many top govern-
ment officials lie to Congress after
the Iran-Contra plot first came to
light in late 1986, but Walsh discov-
ered considerable evidence had been
withheld from the Iran-Contra
investigating committee in Con-
gress, including diaries of both then-
Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-
berger and then-Vice President
.George Bush...

While some details c
Contra scandal may still
pute, Independent
Lawrence E. Walsh's fin
way alter the dark tale
foreign policy gone wron

Indeed, as it has unf
the past seven years, th
proven too thick for a
writer to concoct:

First, President Reag
secret decision to sell ar
in opposition to his owr
remain neutral in the Iran

Second, Reagan's aid
usurp the constitutional r(
grcss by using the arms s
and money fromn third c
help fund a civil war in N

And finally, there wa
atic coveruLp that ensnare(
net members, including t
chief law officer, then
General Edwin Meese.

"The complexity of I
should not obscure the fa
happened," said Rep. Lee
D-Ind., who co-chaired tl~

sional investigation. "A s
of government official
they knew what was rit,
United States, they kep
from the Congress, they s
dain for the law and acte

The large scale flow in the northern hemisphere is expected to
change towards the end of the forecast period. The change will be a
shift in the cyclone track to the north of the area. The result will be
normal to above nonrmal temperatures, and below normal precipita-
tion in the mediuml range period 14 to 8 days).

In the short termn, we will have to brave another couple of brutally
cold days. A weak cyclone will pass south of the area Thursday and
nmay touclh ofCf sFon light snow. Because the dynamics with the sys-
tem are weak, and because there isn't much moisture, this system will
likely not cause any maior problems.

Today: Clear, breezy, and very cold. High 10-1 3°F (-12°C).
TIonight: Increasing ciouds and cold. Low 2-5°F (-17 to -15°C)
Thursday: MIostly cloudy with a period of light snow possible.

High 1 8"F (-8"C).
Friday: Clearing. High 22-25°F (-6 to -4°C). Low 5--10°F (-15

to - I 2C).
Saturday: Moderating temperatures and partly cloudy. Hlighs

30--35°F (2 to - °C). Lows 15°F (-9"C).
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Adm. xnmaz Asks Clinton
To Withdraw Nomination

To Affect North's Senate Race
TiEe W ASilINGTON POST_
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U.S. May Lift Trade, Investment
E1mbargo on Vietnam, Bentsen Says

THE WASHINGTON POST

BANGKOK, THtAI LAND

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen said Tuesday that the U.S. gov-
ernment has moved nearer a decision to lift its trade and investment
embargo on Vietnam.

Bentsen, speaking at a meeting of Thai business leaders here,
praised the Vietnamese government for assisting in the effort to
determine the fate of more than 2,200 American servicemen still
unaccounted for after the Vietnam War.

"The progress is there, and I'm optimistic we'll get that finally
behind us," he said at news conference later in the day. "Some of us
older fellows think you ought to move these things and get it done.
We've seen a lot of cooperation coming out of Vietnam."

Bentsen declined to speculate on a timetable for lifting the ban,
but in Jakarta Monday he suggested this might be imminent. "That
decision has not been made," he said, "but I think you'll see some-
thing forthcoming quite soon."

Bentsen, who is on a three-nation Asian tour to demonstrate the
Clinton administration's commitment to building stronger relations in
the region, is the latest of several U.S. officials and Congress mem-
bers to urge lifting trade restrictions on Vietnam. Clinton's chief for-
eign-policy advisers have agreed to recommend he do so, according
L%, ;.1111V% V,1J9ll1n .

Sen. John F. Kerry, D-Mass., chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations subcommittee on asian affairs, declared at the close of a
visit to Vietnam last week that the embargo no longer served a mean-
ingful purpose and was only hurting American firms denied business
opportunities in the region.

U.S. Policy on Eastern Europe
Remains Unclear

TIE WASHING7TO:V POST1
GENEVA

The Clinton administration's diplomatic offensive in Eastern
Europe last week left behind unanswered questions about whether
U.S. policy toward the region will move beyond rhetorical sympathy
for its economic and security concerns.

After some early complaining, the American proposal of a Part-
nership for Peace offering limited military cooperation with NATO
was embraced by the leaders of the eight East European and Balkan
nations visited by President Clinton or his envoy, Madeleine K.
Albright, the U.S. ambassador to the United Nations.

But this was mostly because the U.S. plan, together with Clinton's
presence in Prague and Albright's I l-day tour of the region, offered
these desperately insecure nations the first signs of attention from
Washington.

Their leaders were delighted to hear Clinton and Albright repeat-
edly say that their security, so uncertain in these times of great
change on the continent, was of"direct and material interest" to the
United States.

Yet, no one in the Albright delegation was ready to explain c.xact-
ly what that phrase means. It was carefully crafted as a substitute for
the words "security guarantees" - which NATO and the United
States want to avoid as they develop a new relationship with these
countries.

- -- --- -·- -- Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Ski Trip to Waterville Valley, NH! The first
GSC ski trip this year will be on Saturday, January 29.
Contact Stan Reiss(x3-6165, sjreiss@athena), Roger

Kermode(x3-0341, woja~media) or the GSC office (x3-2195,
gscadmin~mit) for more information.

Sign up at the GSC office (50-220)

�M-- m

Academic Projects &r First meeting on January 25 at 5:30 pm in the GSC Office,
Policies Committee 50-220. New membersneededandwelcome! Contact

Assef Zobian, aazobian@mit, for more details.
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MOSCOW

and Dangerous
Russian Foreign Minister Andrei Kazakhstan. Ukrai
Kozyrev that Russia should main- Ukrainian leaders h
tain a presence, including military, become nonnuclear
in former Soviet republics. Kozyrev in parliament has s
said a Russian pullout would open mament efforts.
the way for forces hostile to Russia Tuesday, Masli
to step into a "security vacuum," the about 2,000 nucle
Russian Tass news agency reported. '

"We should not withdraw from Ukraane, including
those regions which have been in and tmislsand S-24 itero
the sphere of Russian interest for and re mislesauncd morue tn
centuries, and we should not fear
the words" military presence, he has 176 missile sill
said. nuclear-capable bon

Decayh
By Fred Hiatt
iiiiE .AS.HiN6IU ON P(OSY'

ine Since then,
ave promised to
r, but resistance
;talled all disar-

n said there are
ar warheads in
1,300 for SS-19
tinental ballistic
than 600 for air-
issiles. Ukraine
os and about 40
nbers, he said.

Senior Russian generals, press-
ing for early fulfillment of an arms
treaty brokered by President Clinton
last week, said Tuesday that nuclear
warheads in Ukraine are decaying
and becoming increasingly danger-
ous.

Col. Gcn. Yevgeny Maslin, chief
of nuclear systems in the main
directorate of the Defense Ministry,
warned that Ukrainc's storage facili-
ties are overloaded and its nuclear
weapons are not being properly
maintained. He said the danger of
an accident in handling or trans-
portation increases daily.

Ukrainian President Leonid
iaIuWliUi% ag!coU UU iglg a iIleeting

Friday with Clinton and Russian
President Boris Yeltsin to ship
Ukraine's nuclear weapons to Rus-
sia for dismantling. But many
Ukrainians, fearing what they see as
resurgent Russian nationalism and
imperialism, are reluctant to cede
their arsenal.

Such fears are likely to increase
following an assertion Tuesday by

Jos Ael

Kozyrev has generally been
regarded as a liberal in international
affairs who opposes Russian bully-
ing. But in the wake of nationalists'
strong showing in Dec. 12 parlia-
mentary elections here, almost
et-vi-yt~le across thre politictat spec-

trum has been staking out more
assertive positions in foreign policy.

The growth of Russian national-
ism is certain to complicate
Kravchuk's efforts to win approval
for last week's agreement on
nuclear disarmnnament.

The breakup of the Soviet Union
in 1991 left Soviet nuclear weapons
in Russia, Ukraine, Belarus and

"The condition of nuclear safety
in Ukraine continues to worsen," he
said. "A moment may come when
(Russian experts) will just simply
refuse to accept such warheads for
disassembly."

Ukrainian officials have denied
that nuclear weapons on their terri-
tory pose an immediate danger.
They also have accused Russians of
exaggerating the risk for political
purposes. But this week, falling in
line behind Kravchuk, military and
Foreign Ministry officials agreed
that the weapons already pose some
risks.

by the end of this year, a significant-
ly more optimistic outlook than was
voiced on Monday.

"Our goal is to do it, and we're
using what happened with the Bay
Bridge as our example," said Jim
Drago, press secretary for the Cali-
fornia Department of Transporta-
tion. The Bay Bridge, two sections
of which collapsed during the Loma
Prieta quake near San Francisco in
October 1989, was restored to oper-
ation within a month under an emer-
gency plan, he said.

Drago had no dollar estimate for
repair work expected after Mon-
day's quake.

Tuesday, crews were tearing
down collapsed portions of Inter-
state 10, the city's main east-west
artery.

By William Hamilton
and Christine Spolar
TIE E,'ASIlNVGT'ON POST

out electricity, and as many as
100,000 houses had no water after
thle worst ternblor here in 23 years.

t.OSANGELES No accurate estimate was immedi-
ecent years ately available on the number of
, struggled buildings damaged.
a calamity But with hundreds of thousands

iere barely of commuters heeding appeals by
the number city officials to stay home, the full
id potential impact on the disrupted highway

system was partially cushioned. An
:re killed as indication of trouble to come was a
quake Mon- massive traffic jam Tuesday around
800 people Interstate 5, which is California's
n estimated main north-south route and was par-
nany camp- tially closed when the quake flat-
c they were tened overpasses and buckled pave-
hundreds of ment.
to ,ock the State transportation officials said

that, with federal financial help,
were with- they hope to repair broken freeways

A city buffeted in re
by riots and wildfires
Tuesday to recover from
whose consequences w
becoming clear, given t
of homeless residents an
transportation chaos.

At least 34 people we
a result of the predawn q
day, and more than 1,8
were reported injured. A
15,000 were homeless, n
ing in city parks because
afraid to return home as l
aftershocks continued t
area.

About 95,000 people
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blanche gsc-students -a your login
If you want to remove yourself, it's just

blanche gsc-students -d your login
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Spring Orientation Events Graduate students arrive at MIT not only in September, but also
in January. Here's what the GSC is doing to help new students find their way around.

All graduate students are welcome to attend all events.
Night on the Town

Friday, Jan. 28, 20-? Meet
in the GSC office, 50-220,
and we'll explore the city!

GSC Open House
Thursday, Jan. 27, 16-18

GSC office, 50-220
Free Ice Cream!

WORLD & NATION

Ukraine Nuclear Warheadsag

- -- 4zp - - -
esInventories Wounds

ow you can add yourself to the GSC mailing
fI Am A i i an

1 al ulL t

Student
Council

Information Booth
Thursday, Jan. 27, 9-16

DuPont Gym.
· Get tickets for Trolley

Trolley Tour
Sunday, Jan. 30

Get your tickets at the
Info Booth.

Funding Board forms for Spring term available at the GSC office, starting Monday!
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We in the queer communities have been
aware of this film almost since its inception,
because Demme used it as a shield to deflect
criticism of the homophobic elements of his
Silence of lhe Lambs. As 1 have watched the
project progress, I have assumed that I would
be less than satisfied with the results, but I still
believe in its importance.

So even though the gay characters in it are
not allowed to express their natural affection
for each other, because somrne straight folks in
the audience might be made uncomfortable, I
will see it and urge any who will listen to see
it also. And I hope all of us, including me, can
watch it as Scott Deskin did, acknowledging
its defects, but not blinding ourselves to what-
ever is positive in it.

Stephen Brophy
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advisable to require a response, even if a stu-
dent is not taking a HASS-D, so that it is
known that the student was aware of this
HASS-D selection process.

IDaiji Takamori '94

Philadelphia Demands
to Be Seen

I'd like to express ll appreciation for
Scott Deskin's balanced review of the new
film, Phliladelphia. It is apparently a film that
has a few problems, as his review and the
defensivc, preemptive, and apologetic state-
ments made by Jonathan Demme and Tom
Hanks as they promote it makes clear. But it is
a film that demands to be seen.

Editors: Sarah Y. Keightley '95, Eva
Moy '95, 11yun Soo Kim '96; Statt: hahui
T. Rao '94, Trudy Liu '95, Ben Reis '95,
Nicole A. Sherry '95, Kevin Subraman-
ya '95, Charu Chaudhry '96, Deena Dis-
raelly '96, Michael A. Saginaw '96, Ranmy
Amnaout '97, Lawrence K. Chang '97, A.
Arif Husain '97, Iftung Lu '97, Matt
Muckio '97, Gabriel J. Riopel '97, Rishi
Shrivastava '97; Meteorologists: Michael
C. Morgan G, Yeh-Kai Tung '93, Arnold
Seto '96, Marek Zebrowski.

PRODICTIO%' STAFF

Editors: Vipul Bhushan G, Matthew E.
Konosky '95, Michelle Sonu '96; Associate
Editors: Teresa Lee '96, Emrnst Smith '97,
Daniel C. Stevenson '97; Staff: Patrick
Mahorcy '94. Ling Liao '95, Jared Cottrell
'97, CicGeoff Lee Seyon '97, Joo Youn Park
'97, Jinimy Wong '97; TEN Director: Josh
tartmann '93.

enough to recognize the news for what it real-
ly is- entertainment. Politicans, though,
have yet to make that leap of faith. If elected
officials and their appointees could recognize
it, thicken their skins, ignore the hecklers and
get back to running the country, they would
be a lot better off.

It is tempting to blame the media for every
failed policy and broken heart. All to often a
pathetic blob infecting our minds with gibber-
ish, the media deserves to be treated with the
same skepticism it extends to politics. But to
blame journalists for politics makes little
sense. It's hard to believe that after 200 years
of a frc, press, ,he .. r....ic... --c-di ha, finally
grown so mean that the public sector is cower-
ing at its feet. When it comes down to it, jour-
nalists don't really matter as much as anyone
would like to think they do.

Matthew H. Hersch, a senior in the
Department of Political Science, should find
better wayjs to spend his tirme.

Far too concerned with real life to get politi-
cal, most Americans are more interested in the
big issues - whether there is a war, whether
they have a job, whether they are in the
process of being mugged, to care if William
Safire thinks that Bobby Ray Innman has
some flaws (which he does). Voters care little
even about morality and political cleanliness;
they are far more impressed by politicans who
can deliver, or, at the very least, will leave
them alone.

But like every other business in America,
the media needs to sell a product, and in the
case of news, boring doesn't sell. Intrigue,
lailure, duti-ace, 1,UweVel, are big winners
with every demographic. Americans like
excitement, and thanks to the free market
society, they get just about as good a news
picture as they deserve.

Most of the time, much to my country-
men's credit, they choose to ignore it. The
average American television viewer is smart

Imagine my surprise when I heard yester-
day that Bobby Ray Innman, President Clin-
ton's new nominee for Defense Secretary had
Perot'ed himself out of the running. Imagine
my horror when I learned that the reason why
he bailed was that he had he received harsh
treatment from newspapermen, and that for
once, I was not one of them.

Innman's no clown, and a lot of well-
heeled individuals expected him to fly right
through the Senate confirmation hearings. His
dropping out, as a result, came as a real shock.

it used to be iai ii itook at 'aasi a ichart
condition or threats of a disrupted wedding or
even a good crowbar on the knee to keep
someone away from a prize this important.
Ambition is strong stuff, and in the olden days
people needed a good reason to keep the door
closed when opportunity knocked. Now it
seems, not even the toughest Washington
insiders can stand a little bad press, viewing
the slighted negative column as proof that
their credibility has been undermined.

Sure, the media needs a lot of improve-
ment. Newspapers are losing their objective
take on reality, newsmagazines are turning
into Life, and local television news is rapidly
becoming a cesspool of three alarm fires and
colorful stabbings. But if any politician seri-
ously thinks that American public gives a hoot
and a half about my columns, or about any-
body else's for that matter, than they're sadly
in need of an education.

The only people who read newspapers or
watch CNN obsessively are journalists, politi-
cal scientists, and politicians. The rest are
content with a good daily skim, if that much.

Editors: Ann Ames '92, J. Michael
Andresen '94; Associate Editor: Scott
Deskin '96; Staff: Thomas Chen G, Dave
Fox G. Allen Jackson '94, John Jacobs '94,
Kaiteh Tao '94, Craig K. Chang '96, Anne
Wal l.
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Editors: Josh lartmann '93, Yueh Z.
Lee '95: Slaff: Jason Fleischer G, Sirnson L.
Garfinkel '87, Dan Gruhl '94, Rich
Domonkos '95, Sherrif Ibrahim '96, Lenny
Speiser '96. Justin Strittmatter '96, Sharoh
N. Young Pong '96, Thomas R. Karlo '97,
Helen Lin '97.

FEA TC RE.S ST-1FF

Christopher Docrr G, Pawan Sinha G,
Mark Hurst '94, Cherry Ogata '94, Steve
H wang '95.

V. Michacl Bovc '83. Jon von Zclowitz '83,

Bill Coderre '85, Robert i. Malchman '85.
Thomas T. Hluang '86, Deborah A. Lcvin-
son '91. Jonathan Richmond Plil) '91, Kcu-
ven M. Lerner'92.
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HASS-D Lottery
Is Unfair

I think that it is very impossible to expect
everyone to log onto Athena just for the sake
of enrolling for Humanities, Arts, and Social
Science Distribution subjects. Many students
don't even decide what HASS-D's they are
planning to take until the few remaining days
before Registration Day, and even then, some
students are not here during Independent
Activities Period and do not have a computer
at home? They would have had to decide what
HASS-D's they wanted to take in the midst of
a final-exam cram period.

If a student happened to have failed or
needed to retake any of those classes that they
took in the prior term (especially if it happens
unexpectedly, as can very easily happen here
at MIT under intense competition among stu-
dents vying for high grades), they would have
had to rearrange their academic plans and pos-
sibly be forced to decide upon a new class
almost immediately before going home, while
rushing to pack for their trip back home. If
they live in California, they might not even
know their grades until it was already past the
first lottery date. Too late! Is this what you
consider a fair, even, and justifiable selection
pnrc'_ess? ! don't think so.

I am glad I got into the class I chose. How-
ever, the new system is still extremely unfair;
probably more unfair than the process that has
been used in the past, as inconsistent and rigid
as it may have been.

My suggestion: Can't the Registrar per-
fonn the lottery on the day before Registration
Day? It would be much easier for all the stu-
dents, I would suspect. And it would be
extremely advisable for to send several warn-
ings to the students. Perhaps it may even be

The Media: Ignore Us And We'll Go Away
Column by Matthew H. Hersch
CHAIRMAN

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

ion of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive formnnat, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 397029, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139-7029, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text fomiat may be mailed to
letters(qthe-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two
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THE ATS
Lemmon and Matthau shine in Gnrumpy Old Men
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Interested in movies or plays?

Review arts for The Tech !

Call Ann Ames or
J. Michael Andresen at 253-1541.

WHEN IN LOS ANGELES VISIT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS HLLYWOOD *)(uCAU(818)508-960

( WHEN IN ORLANDO VISIT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS FLORIDA )(CALL (407)363-8000)
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by the end of the film, they succeed in making
men of Max and John. In one short scene,
Max has to admit that he honestly cares about
John, and that revelation excuses all of the
movie's other shortcomings.

This is no masterwork of screen literature,
but it does not pretend to be. It is simply
entertainment, and with two classic comnedic
antagonizers leading the cast, every acerbic
barb scores a direct hit on the funny bone.

GRUMPY OLD MEN
Starring Jack Lemmnon, Walter Matthau,
and Ann-Margret.
Directed by Donald Petrie.
Written by Mark Steven Johnson.
Loews Copley.

By Ann Ames
ARS EDITOR

their talents. When not forced to be cynically
witty, Matthau and Lemmon do their best to
convince the audience that their characters are
real. But with moments of sincerity periodi-
cally disrupted by clever but two-dimensional
banter, it is hard for the audience to form a
clear impression of their identities. Fortunate-
ly, such brilliant actors can vacillate between
grumpy, pointless jokery and the more normal
concerns of aging men without losing focus;

wit. He is an old man intent upon enjoying
every minute of life left to him, and having
been thus stripped of neuroses he needs no
further development. Even his constantly lewd
advice to his son does not get tiresome, and
his extensive vocabulary of vulgar metaphors
sparkles with hysterical nastiness.

Mark Steven Johnson wrote this screen-
play with Lemmon and Matthau in mind, and
it is obviously nothing more than a vehicle fornly one thing can malke friends hate

each other as much as neighbors John
Gustafson (Jack Lemmon) and Max

%j Goldman (Walter Matthau) try to do
in Grumpy Old Men. The climate alone in the
Minnesota setting is enough to make anyone
permanently peevish, but John and Max seem
impervious to the snow, frozen only by each
other's presence. When the vivacious, sensual
widow Ariel Truax (Ann-Margret) moves into
the house across the street fronm them, their
56-year rivalry is reinforced as they vie for the
primary place in her affections.

Filmed on location in the Minneapolis-St.
Paul area, the plentiful snow provides ample
opportunity for these perfect enemies to make
each other's life hell. They treat the audience
to a string of tricks that they appear to have
cataloged over the years: Water from a garden
hose loosens the snowt over a doorway; a catch
from John's day of ice-fishing rot, unnoticed
in the back seat of Max's messy car.

UJnfortunately, the entire substance of the
film lies in these antics. Half the movie passes
before the secret source of John's and Max's
animosity is revealed. The characters are
funny but shallow, and would have failed mis-
erably with anyone but Lemmon and Matthau
filling the roles. The tidbits presented of
Ariel's background never adequately explain
her flambovant behavior. She is a gratuitous
romantic plot twist and unwitting neighbor-
hood antagonist: a waste, since her personality
inspires boundless c-uriosity

Burgess Meredith plays the only comic
character unaffected by a lack of depth. As
Grandpa, John's oversexed father, he sparks
every one of his scenes with spunky, biting

·,.
�-----

0

I
a fish tovent their rage at eacho other on the ice as Max usesJohn Gustafson (Jack Lemmon) and Max Golduman (Walter Mnatha)

make his point in Grumpy Old Men.

A RtRTE STORY FROMl TllE IDIRECTOR OF1 "MiY LEFT FOOT"

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS

"A BRILLIANT FILM.,
RIVETING.

llaniel lia -leiis gives another
e .. .. . . .

diaz//Eing perioraan(e in hlhat id
so Tfar tIle role o his li areer."

-i1l.,-,I N} ;1... % %O(\ ItK rl,",l- .

"A GRIPPING TALE..
N IMPASSIONED

MOVIE,
Daniel DIav-l,ewis's Gerry Conlun

is i rich crpatlon."
-I)l.x sI ,%IIltl., . .ST\%'I F:K hIA(.\AZINF:

"DANIEL DAY-LEWIS
IS BRILLI.4MT,

' splendid kneiihll-ft Je ato Mrs and
sowne of lipe vear's most skillfully

kinetil. filmmaking."
-1 1 IMT %I.AZINF.

IN THE NAME

THIF TE.C"H

EMMA THOMPSON

OFTBEFATHER
AME 11,Pl,'I;Rm 5m.EE p, MMS Sl 'arEr , umHlrno dSEBralry
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Need to reserve a room in
the Campus Activities

Complex?
. · , i ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

One of the largest sperm
banks in the United States

is looking for donors.

The goal ofthe Cambridge California Cryobank,
Inc. is to provide high quality sperm for artificial

insemination. Requirements includegood
health, between the ages of 19 to 34, and a

9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information:
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IN THENE NAME OF THE FATHER
Directed by Jim Sheridan.
Written by Terry George and Jim Sheridan.
Starring Daniel Day-Lewis, Emma Thompson,
and Pete Postlethwaite.

By Scott Deskin
ASSOCIAM TE ARIS EDITOR

revealed by Gerry Conlon's autobiography,
Proved Innocent) and most of the movie cen-
ters on the ordeal that Gerry and father
Guiseppe (Pete Postlethwaite) face in prison
while working to prove their innocence on the
outside.

Part of the story is relayed in flashback via
tape recorder to civil-rights lawyer Gareth
Peirce (Emma Thompson). In Belfast, Gerry
Conlon is a petty thief, stripping scrap metal
from roofs and constantly incurring the wrath
of both British soldiers patrolling the streets
and IRA leaders in the community. Since this
is a major concern to Gerry's family,
Guiseppe sends Gerry to London so that he
can find work and keep out of trouble. In Lon-
don, Gerry runs into old friend Paul Hill (John
Lynch), settles in with a love-in cooperative,
and soon is up to his old, mischievous ways.

He and his friends are soon apprehended
for the bombing, however, when the English
condemn the Conlons and others simply for

formance as the naive teenager who grows in
prison to a powerful example of strength and
hope. Pete Postlethwaite gives an elegant and
understated, though no less powerful, perfor-
mance as the elder Conlon who dies in prison
still proclaiming his innocence. And Ernmma
Thompson is a reliable presence as the lawyer
who brings the case to trial 15 years later with
startling evidence that was covered up, never
lacking in disbelief the validity of the case nor
the stubbornness of the British government.

Director Jim Sheridan (My Lea/? Foot) gives
the film its pro-Irish bias, which attacks the
notion of making Ireland a scapegoat for the
crimes of a radical terrorist group. In fact,
Sheridar's message of nonviolence serves to
underscore the power of Conlon's plea in the
movie that he wasn't guilty of anything. In the
Name of the Father is as emotional and
enthralling as movies get. Full of Oscar-cal-
iber performances, it ranks as one of the best
films of 1993.

being in the wrong place at the wrong time.
Under emotional duress from torture and
threats by the police, Gerry eventually breaks
down and signs a confession, as do his friends.
This admission of guilt seals their fate, along
with a slew of circumstantial evidence.

The bulk of the story focuses on the rela-
tionship between Guiseppe and Gerry in
prison, which is keenly effective, rather than
the legal battles they have with the govern-
ment. The shift of perspective on Gerry's part
from seeing his father as weak-willed to
acquiring a humble respect of Guiseppe's
forthright morality is done expertly and ten-
derly. Along the way, of course, Gerry rebels
against his father's "weakness," only to equal-
ly loathe the tactics of an IRA inmate (the real
culprit of the bombings) after taking him to be
a surrogate father in the grim confines of
prison.

This film is an all-around success. Daniel
Day-Lewis gives an emotionally-charged per-

he opening scenes of In the Name of
the Father seize the attention of the
audience. It is a calm evening in 1974,
where a Surrey, England pub wel-

comes a group of people. A second later, the
building is leveled by a fiery explosion that
claims the lives of several people. The heat is
on the English government to deal with the
culprits - quickly and mercilessly.

Those who are arrested and convicted,
namely Irishman Gerry Conlon (Daniel Day-
Lewis), with his friends and family, receive
moderately stiff sentences fbr the bombing of
the pub. But the Conlons are innocent (as

ML l ~sW
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-Scott Deskin. Loews Cheri

-*** Mrs. Doubtfire
After a messy divorce, Daniel Hillard

(Robin Williams) will do anything to see his
kidc anain !ic nlot invnlvec beenming a

woman. As Mrs. Doubtfire, he manages to
turn around his life and the lives of others.
Williams' hilarious performance and a few
touching scenes make up for a dismal begin-
ning and much run-of-the-mill slapstick.
-- Craig K. Chang. Loews Cheri

** The Pelican Brief
Julia Roberts is a law student who has cre-

ated a legal brief which details her ideas on
who recently murdered two Supreme Court
justices and how it relates to the president.
Denzel Washington is a reporter for the Wash-
ingtorn Herald whom Roberts contacts when

k***-*: Excellent
k***: Good

-**: Average
r: Poor

+++ R.Bljue Velvet
Director David Lynch earned an Oscar

nomination for his dark, disturbing-look at the
underside of an all-American town- a film
that is at once impossible to forget and diffi-
cult to describe. Jeffrey Beaumont (Kyle
MacLachlan) returns home from college to
care for his sick father, and discovers a sev-
ered ear in a field; his curiosity about the ear
and its owner leads him to the closet of lounge
singer Dorothy Vallens (Isabella Rossellini),
where he watches her undress (among other
things), and into a freakish underworld of
thugs and men in rmakeup who lip sync to Roy
Orbison. The plot doesn't quite work, but
Lynch's impressive visual skills more than
compensate. It is a bizarre movie and Lynch's

erotic, violent, and voyeuristic images
embrace that quality; the movie is haunting
and hypnotic. MacLachlan is perfect as the
all-American boy with a taste for the kinky,
and Dennis Hopper, as Frank the sadistic
crim, iar,! ;o torrif-,;ricl!, hr;ll;inf .__larmnrr

Hylton. LSC Friday

***'* Dr. Strangelove
The world stands on the brink of a nuclear

holocaust. The Russian Doomsday Machine
will trigger a full-scale nuclear assault on the
United States if the president (Peter Sellers)
cannot recall a bomber squadron ordered to
attack the Soviet Union by the psychotic Air
Force Commander Jack D. Ripper (Stcrling
Hayden), who fears Russian contamination of
his "precious bodily fluids." Meanwhile, Gen.
Buck Turgidson (tcorge C. Scott) argues for
a pre-emptive all-out attack; Dr. Strangelove
(Sellers) warns that the United States "cannot
allow a mine-shaft gap;" and Capt. Mandrake

(Sellers) contends with Col. Bat Guano (if that
is his real name), the Coca Cola Co., and the
telephone service as he tries to deliver the
code that will call back the bombers. There is
never a false moment in Stanley Kubrick's
.....r. ~,I satir;, ~,oo ,,~mulra Kl,,. tbh milI

tary mind. -- JH. LSC Wednesday

*** Philadelphia
Hollywood's film "about" AIDS is really

about discrimination and human dignity. Tom
Hanks is the HIV-positive lawyer who alleges
he was fired from his prestigious law firm
because of AIDS discrimination, and Denzel
Washington is the homrnophobic lawyer that
agrees to take his suit to court. The film's
power lies in its message, but at times it suf-
fers from Jonathan Demme's heavy-handed
direction, mistaking stilted sentiment for raw
emotion. Still, the perfbrmances of Hanks,
Washington, and a fine supporting cast carry
the film to a near-triumphant conclusion. Screen, Page 9
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Lar-ry's Chinese
Ewestalrent
302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Orders to go, or dining in
REE DEIERY TO ME MI.T. CAPUS - $10 MINIMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50 all day long
10% OFF FOR STUDENTS WI A VAID l.D.

(for dine-in dinners only, $10 minimum purchase)

Call 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday- Thursday, 1 1:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday- Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday

The 1994-95 CAC scheduling
process will begin

Applications are available in the
CAC office (W20-500) x3-3913

Campus Activities Complex
N*' 4 I- -IL

Chapel Walker497-8646
COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING

(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO
$105/WEEK IF QUALIFIED
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M"usic
MIT Women's Chorale. Thursday evening
rehearsals start 3an. 20, 7:45-10 p.m., in the
Emma Rogers Room (10-340). Open to all
wornen in the MIT/Harvard community. For
more information call Marilyn Dorsey, 484-
8187.

Theater Theazter

theater company Yuyachkani, visiting artists-
in-residence at MIT, and students of their
master acting class.
Jan. 20, 8p.m.- Kresge Little Theater
$8, $7 MIT Community, $5 MIT/Wellesley
students
-- Information: 253-5623

Visual Arts

closed holidays
Information: 2534680

$ # .$ $

Dan Graham: Public/Private. American
conceptual artist Dan Graham uses film,
video, performance, architectural models, and
glass and mirror structures to engage the
viewer in recognizing the physical, psycho-
logical, and social interactions that occur
within public and private spheres.

. . + . .

Maria Fernanda Cardoso: Recent Sculp-
ture. Colombian artist Maria Fernanda Car-
doso creates elegant, Minimalist-inspired
sculpture from materials exotic to a North
American audience and addresses cross-cul-
tural communication, particularly as it relates
to the presentation and interpretation of ari, as
well as the often-charged relationships
between humans and other species.
Jan. 15 through March 27

Museum Exhibits
Compton Gallery:
Weekdays 9-5
-information: 253-4444
Sculptures and Paintings by David Bakalar
ScD '51. Thoroughly grounded in the sci-
ences, with advanced degrees in physics from
Harvard and physical metallurgy from MIT,
Bakalar's iconographic works are created with
emphasis on high technology in both materials
and technique.
Jan. 21 through March 4

Strobe Alley:
-Information: 253-4444
Optical Alchemy. Full-color fluorescent pho-
tographs of corals and anemones by Charles
H. Mazel SM '76, a research engineer in the
Department of Ocean Engineering, taken at
night during underwater dives. Matched pairs
of images offer a comparison between the
subject under "normal" reflected-light photog-
raphy and under illumination with ultraviolet
light. (Ongoing)

Hart Nautical Gallery:

SAFEWALK
! I J 

I 
--- I

Permanent Centers
Call for a free
introductory seminar
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55 Massachusetts Ave.; Weekdays 9-8
-- Information: 253-5942
Course 13, 1893-1993: From Naval Archi-
tecture to Ocean Engineering. Exhibition
includes historic photos, models, and comput-
er graphics, and highlights a sampling of cur-
rent research including that performed by the
department for Bill Koch's '62 successful
America's Cup campaign with America3.
(Ongoing)
Boston Fisheries 1900-1920. Photographs
documenting Boston's T Wharf area.

MIT Museum:
265 Massachusetts Ave., Tuesday-Friday
9-5, Saturday-Sunday 1-5
Requested donation: $2.

* r ._.... ... 'NC" AAAA
-illl!lltL1tltV ll. _JJ. ~:"-,-

The Works of Charles H. Woodbury. After
several years on tour, this major retrospective
of the oils, watercolors, etchings, and draw-
ings of artist/teacher Charles H. Woodbury
(Class of 1886) returns to the MIT Museum.
Crazy After Calculus: Humor at MIT. The
history of MIT "hacks."
Doe Edgerton: Stopping Time. Photographs.
instruments and memorabilia documenting the
invention and use of the strobe light by the
late Harold E. Edgerton ScD '27.
Holography: Types and Applications. Sci-
entific, medical, technical, and artistic imag-
ing drawn from the work of the Spatial Imag-
ing Group at the Media Lab.
Light Sculptures by Bill Parker '74. Vivid
interactive light sculptures, each with 'its own
personality and set of moods.
Math in 31): Geometric Sculptures by Mor-
ton G. Bradley Jr. Colorful revolving sculp-
tures based on mathematical formulae
MathSpace. Hands-on exploration of geome-
try is the theme as visitors tinker with math
playthings.

** All events free unless otherwise noted **

If you would like your MIT arts event to
appear in future listings, call Ann or Michael
at 3-1541 or send e-mail to arts@the-
tech. mit.edit.

List Visual Arts Center:
20 Ames St., Tuesday-Friday 12-6 p.m.;
Wednesday 12-8 p.m.; Weekends 1-5 p.m.;

Sculptures and Paintings by David Bakalar at the Compton Gallery Jan. 21 through
March 4.

One Week Parly Package Includes:

· Iti~nmllil allac · l41 lalxes
* I nIqll tmlpl * I xrhmr lviv enmfnalton

^ i;p fl Ifair,1m. * 5111 on l)(,liot

Other Localtions: Sponsored By:

· Jarmaira *· xo Mexmcoac 
· Solth Padre lsnd · lequlda Rock
. Rharx. * LaBorn

· D-Ilnln / g/yWcl · ral fuesdtys

· Senl Fror
· CaJos'n Charles

35 OR 617.647 -7238 CALL TODAYv v ups . . . .. .. _..LIMITED SPACEI 800 786 877

Total Training

Expert Teachers

Personal Tracking

and TutoringThe primary objectives of the service will be to:

· Escort individuals who need to get to potentially unsafe
or unguarded areas of the campus (e.g. cars, labs, ILGs).

• Supplement the MiT Campus Police patrolling efforts in the
interior of campus by serving as extra "eyes and ears".

Paid positions will be available for:

* Student Administrator - One student per semester will be
responsible for payroll, scheduling, and other administrative
duties.

· Dispatchers - One student per night will be responsible for
answering calls and contacting escorts.

· Escorts - Each two-member escort team will ensure safe
transit across campus for persons requesting an escort.

Training sessions will be held in early February and service will begin
in mid-February.

For application forms or more information, please contact either:
Susan ipri, x3-3772, slipri@mit.edu
Ken Porter, 730-821 1, kporter~rmit.edu

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 397029, Cambridge, Mass.
02139-7029

Talk is Ciheap! $2.60 per hour to an--
where in U.S. from any touch-ton:
phone, any time! Free information: _
800-745-0289 ext. 645.

Donate Your Live Brain to Scienc-
(Well, for 15 minutes anyway) Th:
Dept. of Brain & Cognitive Science
seeks subjects whost FIRST languag-
is English for exciting psycholinguisti
research. Pays $3 for 15 minutes
Call Marie at 253-8408 or send e
mail to mariepsyche.mit.edu.

Wanted: Talent. A good story. Enough
Skill to do it alone. Max@IIA.ORG

Daytona Beach: Spring Break. First
class, oceanfront hotel directly on the
beach, parties, pool deck fun, night-
clubs, sunshine, Do not miss this
trip! Includes roundtrip motorcoach
tVans. with on campus pick up and
drop off, only $239.00 quad occp.,
depart 3/18/94 return 3/27/94. Call
for free brochure 1-800-9-DAYTONA,
M-F, 8-6, See you on the Beach!

International Employment Make u
to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teachin
basic conversational English in Japar
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teachin
background or Asian language
required. For info. call (206) 63'-
1146 ext. J5033

Tew ARTS,

Are you concerned about safety at MIT?

Do you need some extra cash?
Then you'! ll be glad to know that coming this semester is:
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ENARY SESSIONS

THE IMPACT OF THE HIGH TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION,
ON PRODUC IVITY

Ken Reeves, Mayor, City of Canmbridge-Prof. Jon King MITE
Prof. Tom Kochan, MIT Sloan School-Prof. Helen Shapiro,

Harvard Business School-David Arian, President, Internsa tional
Longshoreman and Warehouseman's Union

THE IMPACT OF THE HIGH-TECHNOLOGY REVOLUTION
-ON JOBS

Juliet Schor, Director, Women's Studies Program,
Miharvarcl~Richard Barnet, Institute Of' Policy Studies- G(2era"

Baker, National Organizing Committee of the Unemployed,
Detroit

One B uP w ady a (AM.BRIDGE

S THOMAS (OOK/(RiMSON is an official authorized agent for
all airlines and there is no extra charge when you pick up your
tickets at THOMAS COOK/(RIMSON! I

PUR(HASE YOUR PASSPORT PHOTOS AND
EURAIL PASSES FROM US

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

HIGH TECHNOLOGY AND THE GENERAL STANDARD OF
LWVING

Prof. Sarah Kuhn, Policy and Planning, LI MASS, Lowell-Prof.
Abkdul Alkalimat, African-Arnerican Studies, Nortieastern
University~ Prof. Noam Chomsky, MIT-David Feickert,

European Trade Union Conference

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE: CREATING JOBS
Prof. Mel King, Director, Commrunity Fellows Programs

MIT-Prof. Elaile Bernard,Director, Trade Union Program,
Harvard-John Lalose, Oilfield Workers' Union, Trinidad
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scc "he borif. Konerts Is near perfect, and
plays the stressed and paranoid student to the
hilt. Washington is convincing playing the
(ictermined reporter who will stop at nothing
to get a story. The strength of the film is in
h~ow it is able to carefully develop its plot and
k;cep the audience's attention until contents of
the brief are revealed at the very end. --
Patrick Mahoney. Loews Cheri

**** Schindler's List
Director Steven Spielberg triumphs in this

historical drama about Oskar Schindler (Liam
NCcson), who was responsible for saving the
'Iv eS of more than a thousand Jews during the
Hlolocaust. Shot almost entirely in black and
?i,,,it~.8 the film takes vou to Poland of the late
,Os and early 40s. Neeson is great, carefully
,portraying the slow change from a man who
< ares only about money to one who cares only
at·otit saving lives. Ben Kingsley perfectly
n vtvs Itzhak Sterm, Schindler's Jewish accoun-
z.idit who cunningly sidesteps Nazi officials.
it iiph Ficnnes portrays the unswervingly-

!1 Ai-on Goeth, the Commandant of the
EI. labor camp. Through Fiennes, the audi-

.~ . s able to witness the hatred, brutality,
di d\ %inespt caI Patti f 1 7'tflc i's "Itannal ^vsollu

.;.9Overall, the movie is incredibly power-
fu't! and brings to light one of the darkest peri -

.1<of human history. -PMW. Loews
'\.-Z. ilut coceon

III
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Law student Darby Shaw (Jullia Roberts) and investigative reporter Gray Grantham (Denzel Washington) ntravel a plot Involving
assassination and political corruption at the highest levels In The Peltcan BrieE

The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT and the
MffT Comm-aunity Fellows Program

ordbiy invites o U-t ts

Where Have the Jobs Gone?
T.Where Wtill They Be?

A FORUM ON TECHNOLOGY AND EMPLOYMENT

EFRIDAY, JANUARY 21
SATURDAY JANURY 22

9:OOAM-5:QOPM
ROOM 6-120
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Screen, from Page 7 

hqcr lover and his fr'iend are killed after they | _ _-_ l
_ H A loerf cnd his ; rien are id ago 4 _ we|
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FREE!I
Air ine Rservationis a

Ti keti'lg Servi e
CRINESON TRAVEL

IIF YOU'RE TRAkVEIING ON ANY OF
THESE AIRtINES* a .
American, United, Lontinental, Delta, TWANhws. Sil

British Air, Qantas, Air (anada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swissair,

Air India, El Al, Icelandair, Alitalia, Aer Ungus, Viaso, or even

shuffle flights.

AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT, MAKE
YOUR RESERVATIONS AND M(CK UP YOUR
TW(KETC Al ToWOlMAS 'OOK/MRIMSON.

CRIM^SON TRAVEL

One Broadway * CABRIDGE
Open Monday - Friday 8:30 am-5:QO pm

868266
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For on-line information about this project,

send e-mail to <resnet-helgpmit.edu>

or search on the keyword "resnet" in TechInfo.

I ~ ~ 

Applications
available for Macs PCs

Discuss Yes No
E-mail Yes Yes [Windows]
E-mail notification Yes No
Finger client Yes Yes
Finger server No Yes [Windows]
FTP client & server Yes Yes
Gopher client Yes Yes
Kerberos password changer Yes Yes [Windows]
TechInfo Yes Yes [Windows]
Telnet client Yes Yes
Usenet newsreader Yes Yes [Windows]
Zephyr Yes No

DOS applicatiorns are supported on 8086, 8088, or 80286 machines
with a 10 megabyte or greater hard disk running DOS.
Windows applications require an 80386SX or better machine runs
ning Windows 3.1 or better.

Recommended and Supported Ethernet Boards and Adapters
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advertisementadvertisement

by Michael Barrow <mlbarrowamitedu>

o What is Resnet?
Resnet is a project to ex-

tend ~Mlnet connectivity to
undergraduate student resi-
dences.

For more information on
this project. see "IS Dorm
Networking Proposal - An
Overview," "IS ILG Net-
working Proposal - An
Overview," and "Resnet
FAQ,' a more complete ver-
sion of this article. All these
documents are available in
the "Resnet" folder under
the "Computing" folder in
I U:ISU LLV.

- Where can I get informa-
tion about Resnet?

In an effort to deal with all
the questions surrounding
Resnet and in the hopes of
promoting discussion
throughout the entire MI4T
community, IS has set up the
following mailing lists and
discussion groups:

<resnet-help@miit.edu> a
private mailing list for
people who wish to ask
questions and get official an-
swers. An IS staff member is
responsible for answering
these questions.

In addition you can find
all official announcements
and documents relating to
Resnet in TechInfo under
"Computing" in the
"Resnaet" folder.

* What can I do with a net-
work connection?

There are many resources
on ffnet and even more on
the worldwide Internet to
which MI11 net is connected.
For example, with a network
connection you can send and

receive e-mnaf, converse over
ZephyrTm, read from and post
to Discuss™m meetings and
Usenet newsgroups, search
bibliographic databases, get a
copy of the US Budget, or
have a conversation with a
student on the other side of
the world - all from the
comfort of your dormitory
room or ITJG.

IS is working on ways to
provide Macintosh, and even-
tually DOS/Windows, users
with access to a variety of
site-licensed software pack-
ages, I VLUUdev elVhoed applvica
tions, and IS publications.

In addition, Macintosh us-
ers can share files and other
resources easily, since Apple-
Talk is routed over Nffnet.

For more information on
these and other network re-
sources, see the document
MITtaet Comes To The Dorms
(NS-30) in the Bootstrap Kit.

e Can I get Athena service
from my room?

If you buy an Athena
workstation, you will have ac-
cess to the same Athena ser-
vices available through the
machines in public Athena
clusters with the possible ex-
ception of a very few cases
where our software licenses
restrict use to Mll owned
machines.

T;% rnri i r co _% Mn tr Pr

you'll have access to a subset
of the Athena services avail-
able through the traditional
Athena workstations. Most of
the educational software
available on Athena is not
available on Maics or PCs.

e What can I do with a PC
or Macintosh on MITnet?

Contrary to popular belief,
you can connect your PrC or

Macintosh directly to the
MITnet connection in your
dormitory or ILG. As a mat-
ter of fact, manty of the ser-
vices that you're used to
using on traditional Athena
workstations are available or
planned to be available on
PCs and Macs. In addition,
IS will support several thirds
party developed network ap-
plications. For more on M4T
and third-nartv network aD-
plications support, see the
list of supported NUTnet ap-
plications available in the
"Resnet" folder under "Com-
puting" in TechInfo.

*Will Athern printers be
available in dormitories?

Right now, there are no
plans to deploy printers in
the dormitories. However, a
group is investIgating the
feasibility of doing so. The
only exception is 620 Hun-
tington Avenue which has a
five workstation Athena
cluster including a printer.

- Is it possible to access my
Athena locker from a
computer located in my
dormitory or ILG?

The only way to have
direct access to any of the
files located in an Athena
locker is to buy an Athena
workstation and have it
installed in your residence.

To access files in a locker
from a Mac or PC you must
download them via FTP to
your machine.4

MACINTOSHES
Built-in Ethernet Notes:

1. The Allied Telesis 2000U is a Ndovell Eagle NE2000-csompat-
ible card. We only recommend it for machines running MS
Windows ST, because there is no driver for the Allied Telesis
1700AT. We expect that a 1700AT driver will be available
soon.
2. If you have questions about specific Ethernet cards, contact
your RCC.e 

Apple AAUI to AUTI adapter
(M04321L/A) or Farallon AAUI
to UTP adapter (PN502)
Apple AA.UI to AUI adapter
(N10432LL/A) or Farallon AAUI
to UTP adapter (PN502)

built-in Ethernet
Asante EN/SC (09-00400-01)

Asante MC+30IET64 (09-00203-
03) internal option or Asante
EN/SC (09-00600-01) external
option

Centris 610, 650, 660AV

Quadra 610, 650, 660AV,
700, 800, 840AV, 900, 950

Without
SE, Classic, Classic II,
Color Classic, LC, LCII,
LCII, LC475, LC520
SE/30, Ilsi

Powerbook
Duo with DuoDock

Duo with MiniDock
Ilk Ilc, IHcx, Ilav Ilfx. 1Jx

Consultants
E-Qail
fihsu~mit.edu
hollygamit.edu
iobeidcmit.edu
elnwoo mit.edu
bwporter~mit.edu
cassietmit.edu
brainiac@nit.edu
hasOmit~edu
srikar~mitedu
danspotait.edu
rcbearmnit.edu
nayana~mit.edu
aafiairmit.edu
cthomas~mit.edu
doidoi~nit.edu
echoifmit.edu
hykim~mit.edu
jroth mit.edu
markch( mit.edu

Domn
620 Huntington
Baker
Baker
Bexley
Burton
Burton
East Campus
East Campus
East Campus
MacGregor
MacGregor
McCormick
McCormick
New House
New House
Next House
Next House
Random Hall
Senior House

Contact Name
Francis IHsu
Holly Grabowski
Iyad Obeid
Barrett Comisky
Brandon Porter
Catherine Preston
Jack Fu
Hasan Sharif
Srikar Srinath
Daniel Stevenson
Rupert Young
Nayana Ghanetwala
Aafia Siddiqui
Michael Ford
Christiana Toutet
Eric Choi
Susan Kim
Jakub Roth
Mark Chandler

Asante]
Asante
Asante
.Asante

EN/SCPB (09-00601 -01)
MCAiIET64 (09-00102X10)
EN/SCPB (09-00601-01)

MC+IET64 (09-00102-10)

INTEL-BASED PCs

ISA bus (PC, XT, AT, etc.) Allied Telesis 1700AT

ISA bus (PC, XT, AT, etc.) Allied Telesis 2000U (see #1)
MCA bus (PS/2 50 & above)3Com 3C523-TP
Laptops with parallel port Silicom SETVEAU (for AUI)
Laptops with parallel port Silicom SET/ETP (for 10BaseT)

To change your password on
Athena: at the athena%

prompt, enter
passwd

Macintosh: launch kpasswd
Windows- launch leash

advertisement -advertisement

M IT Information Systems

Resnet Project Brings Mlvne-
To Uldergrad ate Dormitories

Want to get
connected?

READ THIS!
Before you buy an Etherntet

card or adapter to connect to
the network drop in your
dorm room, talk to your PRCC
(Residential Computer
Consultant). Your RCC will
>ig..~r - TV nAdraocc for ynll

CX)05LI-. I- --- --- 1 - --~
machine, give you a packet of
information and software for
connecting to MlTnet, and
any necessary cables and
transceivers for connecting
your machine to the drop.
The RCC will also be able to
help you decide which
Ethernet card is the right one
for you.

Products available at the
MIT Computer Connection

The MCC carries a variety
of networking products that
have been thoroughly tested
and are recommended by
Information Systems for use
on MITnet See 'FReconm-
mended and Supported
Ethernet Boards and Adapt-
ers" on this page.

Inexpensive products
You may find Ethernet

equipment that is less expen-
sive than the products offered
at the MCC. Before buying any
of th-ese products, be aware
that they may not work as well
as you'd expect them to work.
If you have a question about a
specific card or device, send e-
mail to <resnet-helpnmit.edu>
or contact your RCC. Your
RCC should be able to help
you decide whether or not
your potential purchase would
be a wise one.

Cautionary note
Information Systems has

encountered some problems
with Ethernet cards from the
following companies:

IBM Ungennan-B3ass
SMC Western-Digital

For more information
For a list of recommnended

Ethernet cards and adapters,
look at "Recomnmended
Ethernet Adapters" in
Techlnfo under Resnet in the
Computing folder.

If you have more specific
questions, send e-mail to
<resnet-help~mit.edu> or
contact your RCC. e

A W.ord

To The

Frequently Asked Questions Abolt Resnet

DCNS Residential Computing

Wl.ise
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THE HARVARD COOPERAIESOCET
BOARD i DIRETORS

1 99,1995
If you, as a Coop Member and a degree candidate at MI.I.T., are interested in

serving as a Director of The Harvard Cooperative Society for the next academic
year, please contact the following:

nonn If you are an Undergraduate Student, contact: Steve Luperchio, Chairman,
CA Nominations Committee. Phone: 253-2696 Room W20-401

If you are a Graduatc Student, contact: Ch~ris 0ittins at The Graduate
Student Council Office. Phone: 253-2195 Room 50-220

nnnr Completed applications must be submitted by 5 PM, Friday, February 4, 1994.

For further information, simply contact:
The Coop President's Mice

Harvard Square Store

499-2002
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We 're a lot like you.

WELLINGTON FINANCIAL GROUP

Counselors for prestigious children's
summer camp In Maine who posses
strong skills in tennis, baseball,
lacrosse, fishing, archery, crew,
nature study, photography, wind surf-
ing, sailing, canoeing, kayaking, mar-
tial arts, basketball, horseback riding,
gymnastics, art, piano, drama, Canoe
trip leader, and WSI swim instructor.
References and interview required.
Telephone: (617) 721-1.443.

Legal Problems? I am an experienced
attorney and a graduate of MIT who will
work with you to solve your legal prob-
lems. My office is conveniently located
in downtown Boston, just minutes from
MIT via the MBTA. If your problem
involves high tech law, consumer or
business law, famnily law, real estate,
accidents, or litigation, call attorney
Esther Horwich at 5231150.

Teach English in Japan VW train you
to teach individuals and small
groups. Your students are enthusias-
tic and respectful adults. No knowl-
edge of Japanese is required.
Advanced degree hoiders are espe-
cially Welcome. One year renewable
contract pays Y3 million. Send letter
and resume to: Mr. Evans, Bi-Lingual
Corporation, 500 Fifth Avenue, Suite
2140, New York, NY 10110.

Spring Break Cancun, Bahamas,
Jamaica, Florida & Padre! 110% Low-
est Price Guarantee! Organize 15
friends and your trip is FREE! Take A
Break Student TraveC(800) 3287283.
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HASS-D, from Page I the choices," said Oleg E. Drozhinin
'96.

Increased convenience was
another improvement students said.

The lottery was "very success-
ful," said Ritvo, whose initial fears
that many students would enroll on
paper instead of through the new
system proved unfounded.

The number of students who
entered the new lottery compares
favorably with the number who
enrolled in HASS-D subjects last
spring. While 1751 students signed
up for HASS-D classes last spring,
only 1484 were still registered by
finals, said Leslie C. Perelman,
assistant dean of undergraduate aca-
demic affairs.

Some not aware of lottery
Not all students expressed enthu-

siasm over the new system. Most
discontent came from students who
complained that there was not
cnough notice of the lottery before-
hand.

"What the heck was the HASS-

D lottery? It was definitely not pub-
licized enough," said Jay Ongg '96,
one of several students who missed
the lottery. "It was very poorly
done," he said. "If they wanted peo-
ple to do it on Athena, they should
have made it an automatic message
whenever anyone logged onto
Athena."

"We looked into something like
that but Athena doesn't allow for
[such announcements] - they
regard it as junk e-mail,' Ritvo said.
"The nearest we got to doing some-
thing like that was to put up notices
on boards in dorms" and other
boards.

"It's an Information Systems
policy that they refuse" such mes-
sages, Perelman said. "Otherwise
the list of messages would be
[huge]," he said.

However, the problem of miss-

ing the lottery was not widespread.
According to Drozhinin, "I didn't
hear of anyone who didn't register
for the HASS-D because they forgot
about the date. I know several stu-
dents, however, who finished their
selection on the last date, close to
the 5 p.m. deadline."

The second lottery will be the
same as the first one, except that
only classes with open spots will be
available, Ritvo said. "People can
change their minds [again]," she
said, but if they do they cancel their
choice from the previous lottery.

Ritvo urged people to take
advantage of the second lottery,
though she noted that in the future
there will only be one lottery per
term.

The second lottery will be held
only to make sure that the system
works, Davis said.

Ritvo offered advice for students
dealing with HASS-D changes after
Registration Day. "If students want
to check if there's space in a class,
go to the second or third class and
talk to the professor," she said. 'The
first day many people are likely to
change classes or otherwise drop
out of a class," she said.

class, no matter how many times it
is listed.

Both administrators and students
hail the new system as a success.

";It seems to have worked amaz-
ingly well," said Harriet N. Ritvo,
associate dean of the School of
Humanities, Arts, and Social Sci-
cnces. HASS Office Coordinator
Bette K. Davis, Ritvo, and other
HASS directors supervised the
design and implementation of the
new system.

Many students identified fairness
as one of the chief benefits of the
new system.

"I think [the new system] is a
good idea, since everyone deserves
an equal shot at HASS-D classes,"
said Melina Fan '97.

"The new [computerized]
HASS-D system is superior to the
previous [manual] system, since a
student caal make up to six selec-
tions and the lottery algorithm pro-
,i-des a fair, equal chance for any of

rebuilding the switch Monday night
at about 10 p.mn.," Moore said. Yes-
terday evening around 6 p.m. the
rebuilding was completed and lights
began coming back on in Buildings
6 and 8, he said.

Pipes also set off alarms
An entirely unrelated incident

Monday night caused "a lot of con-
fusion," Moore said. "Just about 6
p.m. we started getting water flow
alarms." At first Moore thought the
alarms were caused by water from
sprinklers.

Actually the weekend's cold
weather froze many of the pipes in
the building. With the warm weath-
er on Monday, the pipes thawed out
and triggered the alarms, a "com-
mon occurrence" in the winter that
coincidentally occurred at the same
time as the power outage, Moore
said.

Dave DesRoches of Common-
wealth Electric verified that the
number three generator had been
lost. All customers have had their
power restored, according to
DesRoches.,

Transformer, from Page I

according to Moore. But at East
Carnpus, emergency lights were off
until after 6:30 p.m., Oye said.

At 7:15 p.m., the main breaker
was closed, restoring power to the
main part of east campus.

S25,000 in damages
IT he switch [in Buildhng 6B]

,essentially exploded," Moore said,
and had "ito be completely rebuilt.
Total cost for replacing the switch
:and associated costs for our people
,kojild probably run up to between
925,000 to $30,000." However, that
, iPc does not cover the cost of any
research lost, he said.

The smoke detectors in Building
613 melted from the heat of the
explosion, Moore said. "The smoke
from that fire passed through some
of our trenches and ductwork into
the upper buildings," including
Buildings 4 and 10, where a burning
odor could be detected in the base-
ment.

The melted smoke detectors in
613 and the detc-cto~rs in the upper
b uild ings triggered alarmis w hich
summoned tile Cambridge Fire
Department.

Physical plant workers "started

CLSSIFIED
AD VEPRTISING

_l TRADEiRS/ASSISTANlT TRADERS
Yout 'Wl perform fundamental and theoretical research for trading and risk analysis in American, European
and Far Eastern markets. Appropriate candidates will have a strong background in mathematics and
economics. Experience or research in itle securites industry is a plus. Fluency in Japan ese or alxoth/er
foreign language is an advantage, bat not a requirement.

WE ' R E A 6GE S V E S .| V E .

IS AN INNOVATIVE AND AGGRESSIVE

INTERNATIONAL TRADING FIRM

SPECIALIZING IN THE COMPETITIVE

FIELD OF DERIVATIVE SECU]RITIES

AND STATISTICAL ARBITrRAGE. WE SEEK

ENTREPRENQEURIAL IN:IVIDUALS WHO

ENJOY RESPONSIBILITY, AND THE

REWARDS THAT C:OMflE WITH IT-

~~~BB---

SOFITWARE ENlIaNEERS M
You will develop real-time trading applications

and accounting systems-software packages
whtch will htave a signif cant impact on ovr

business. WYe are seeking developers *sithI
experience in UNIX, C § and either SQL or

XTYINVDOWS. An open- mized towards lew
techtnoloo, is also a intss.

FINANCE AND OPERATIONS<;
The Finarnce and Operations group manages thre day-to-day business activities of the frin and
provides operational and administrative suppo -t to allfurntional areas vvithzin the comlrparllv
rftrourgh daily trade processing, financiol arcs unting and reporting, and nIiman resources.

Qualifications include a Bachtelor's degree is Accounting or Finance, accounltrlk operations
related ewperience, a strong aptitudefor working )vidt number.s, and demonstrated orSgakticationtal
avid communication skills. Solve knowledge of or experience in tlhe securities industry is a plurs.

WELLLINGTON FINANCIAL CROUP, INC. WILL BE RECRUITING ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 3RD AND 4TH. PLEASE CONTACT THE
OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES FOR MORE INFORMATION. WELLINGTON FINANCIAL GROUP, ATTN: MARIA NAIDICZ, 226 W.
WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 213$, CHICAGO, IL SOB6. FAX: (312) 368-1221. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

Learn Fortran 90
The now Fortrarn standard!

One-day course on January 24
in Plymcuth, Massachusetts

taught by WALT BRAINERD
* Member of ANSI Fortran committee
Author of The Fortran 90 Handbook

and Programmers Guide to Foran 90
*Co-editor of the Fortran Journal

Tuition is only $200
with this ad

Canl Microway...(5s8)746-7341

Power Surge Causes
A25^0 QnC in .9anqopgv'-K n %.a, 7 %O %o %o OML-P loualm M.N.N&Mfio %.O Mhb

WE'R E ' I E I N O v A I v E
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By Rishi Shrivastava
STAFFREPORTER

tended. It is not more important that
an assistant professor is denied
tenure than that a secretary is
trapped in a dead-end job, she said.
"What was and remains a problem
is the premise that middle class
women necessarily embody a stan-
dard that poor sisters should be
encouraged to emulate."

Davis then discussed sexual
harassment in the work place. Since
black women held mainly domestic
jobs from the end of slavery to
World War 11, they were particular-
ly susceptible to sexual harassinent,
Davis said. Furthermore, the white
public would wrongly blame these
black women when harassment
occurred, she said.

In other matters, more education
is necessary to prevent the spread of
AIDS, she said. Also, Davis called
for campaigns to acknowledge the
"sexual autonomy of young black
women."

Four guidelines
Davis outlined four major guide-

lines for black women to follow.
First,"we can no longer assume that
there is one monolithic force against
which we position ourselves in
order to defend our name. It's not
just +UPe whuit Cst.a1-;,s-m~ +" shC

said.
Also, "there is a sense in which

neo-liberalism and neo-conser-
vatism are coming dangerously
close together." For example, Davis
said both groups are raising reverse
discrimination arguments and are
also taking stances against-affira-
tive action.

Her second guideline was that
black women refrain from talking
to each other in ways they them-
selves do not wish to be addressed
by others. "We can no longer
ignore the ways in which we some-
times end up reproducing the very
forms of domination which we like

to attribute to something or some-
body else."'

Davis's third point concerned
society's criteria for characterizing
black women. "We have to go out
of the habit of assuming that the
masses of black women are to be
defined in accordance with their sta-
tus as victims."Furthermore, she
said it is wrong for blacks to portray
themselves as victims to gain
advantage "like when Clarence
Thomas invoked the idea that he
was the victim of a high-tech lynch-
ing."

in her final recommendation,
Davis argued against damaging race
relations with other minorities. "We
cannot afford to commit ourselves
so fervently to defending our names
that we end up poisoning ourselves
against" other races.

Opinions on recent issues
Davis also expressed her opin-

ions on recent controversial issues.
She criticized the government's
treatment of illegal immigrants.
"Black migrant workers from the
South were historically treated in
very much the same way as undocu-
m~,nted Latinos are treated today."
We must all discourage backlash
againslt1111t insiantLs anu ujiu4,i3LatIU

that they are not responsible for
high unemployment, she said.

In addition, socialism is not an
empirically flawed concept, Davis
said. "Just because socialist states
have fallen ... for reasons that had
much more to do with a lack of
democracy than with socialism
itself, this doesn't mean that social-
ism is an obsolete political project."

Regarding criminal issues, sen-
tencing guidelines are inherently
biased against blaze'-:, Davris said.
For example, she said that the sen-
tence for possessing crack is the
same as the sentence for possessing
100 times as much powdered

Angela Y. Davis spoke in Kres-
ge Auditorium on Saturday after-
noon, at the closing of the "Black
Women in the Academy: Defending
Our Narne 1894-1994" conference.

Davis, a professor at the Univer-
sity of California, Santa Cruz, has
been a spokeswonlan on racial and
economic issues, as well as
women's rights, for more than twen-
ty years.

She addressed the conference's
theme at the beginning of her
speech. "We've been called upon to
defend the names of many of our
sisters in sometimes new and
provocative ways," Davis said.

Recently, black women came to
the defense of Anita Hill, Lani
Guinier, and Johnnetta B. Cole
when they were attacked by the
right wing. However, black women
could have defended Guinier better
when she was considered for Assis-
tant Attorney General for Civil
Rights in the Clinton Administra-
tion, she said.

She stressed the need to further
defend black women such as Sur-
geon General Jocelyn Elders. Elders
had the courage to suggest drug

"I want to publicly thank my sis-
ter Toni Morrisson," Davis said.
She said Morrisson, the first black
female Nobel Laureate, has defend-
ed the name of black women to the
world.

New problems for black women
Davis went on to speak about the

new problems black women face.
" Mrhile courageous people fought to
make the walls of academia less
irnpenetrable, these veryj victories
have spawned new problems and
foreshadow new struggles."

Trhe rights of all black women
are not respected equally, she con-

f UZH / LX L.6- 4-H I, CH

Angela Y. Davis gives the concluding address to the "Black Women
in the Academy" conference on Saturday aftemxoon.

cocaine to get the same sentence as
one who possesses crack. This law
is discriminatory because blacks use
crack more often than they use pow-
dered cocaine, she said.

Also, increased prison construc-
tion only promotes crime, and incar-
ceration should be abolished for
many groups, she said. In fact,
Davis suggested the possibility of
releasing women from jails since
they are generally involved in less
violent crimes.

Davis said prisoners should be

given voting rights. She said state
laws prohibiting inmate voting
rights discriminate against minori-
ties because a disproportionate num-
ber of inmates are black or Latino.
Approximately four million prison-

ers in the United States are denied
suffrage, she said.

She concluded by emphasizing
the need for a new United States-
Caribbean policy, especially for
Cuba and by encouraging the audi-
ence to attend a 1995 women's con-
ference in Beijing.

Thin cmrratpppperoni Extra cheese. .Aro anlchot7es. Abe.)Iacmnfa4h LC 475 4/50. Apple Color
Plus I4D'aphlv: .. ple ki -baird 11 and1 moluse.

Introducing the newApple Computer Loan. Right now, with this spe- January 28, 1994, your first pavment is deferred for 90 days. It's an
cial financing program from Apple, yoi can buy select Macintosif anl incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
PowerBook" computers for about $30* a month. Or about a dollar a Apple compulter? It does more. It costs less. It's that simple

7.1orthh~pai-mei xan egsmateb(islon Air .,VpleCorirputerLomorr o|Sfli44fortberlalasbo~,L7nstehur antb2 Priceandloanamoupl areestylot:*tleb prIice. acrr o r z; en: ,:ot i Rof OcZoler -)I 199I 41onrpuerr s slemprWs.
loan oair, ank a mo7lh~l pmen~inum -ars Set vourAleCampwResellerfor curensemprcs A 551. a onfieIe a& lo erI tea m rt ) MZ i uho ratu Z tailile'bhl"c eloti he comm t e rcial lerte 1Z535-- For
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day. (You could qualit- with just a phone call.) And if you apply by

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center, Lower level
253-7686, mcc @ mit.edu

Save $ $ with the Great Apple Campus Deal!
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from Page 1 vote, that does not necessarily mean
anything, Guinier said. For situa-
tions when 51 percent of the voters
enjoy 100 percent of the power,
they are excluding 49 percent of the
voters, she said.

Guinier explained how groups
can be excluded for participation,
and how she believes this goes
against the idea of fair play in a
multi-racial democracy. As an 8-
year-old Brownie, she resigned
from a "rigged" hat-making contest.
Another Brownie, whose mother
was a hat maker and made her
daughter's hat in front of every-
body, won the contest. This "stands
as an example of rules that are
patently rigged or patently subvert-
ed," Guinier said.

"Yet sometimes, even when
rules are perfectly fair in form, they
serve in practice to exclude particu-
lar groups from meaningful partici-
pation," she said. "Some rules can
seem just as unfair as the milliner
who makes the winning hat for her
daughter."

The fairness of majority rule
assumes shifting majorities-
losers on one issue may be winners
on another issue - connected with
the value of cooperation, she said.
But, "sometimes the majority is a
fixe!d roulr that seems to rule by
ignoring the minority."

Quoting James Madison, Guinier
said the "tyranny of the majority
requires safeguards to protect one
part of society against the injustice
of the other part." Guinier's solution
is cumulative voting, allowing all
voters to take turns and ensuring
that "majority role does not become
majority tyranny."

Mlinority shut out by majority
As an alternative to "winner-

take-all'" decision making, Guinier
supports the idea of cumulative vot-
ing. Under this system,,even the
loser gets something, and the rule of
taking turns results in a positive sum
solution, she said.

For example, last spring a pri-
vate high school in Chicago had two
proms - one mainly attended by

also urged the participants not to
speak with anger---"We are sur-
vivers, not victims." Through con-
versation, black women canl share
their insight and through collabora-
tion they can work to solve prob-

lems.
"Gifted with second sight, we

can share our stories ... build coali-
tions, develop a voice.... We shall
speak until all the people gain a
voice."

white students and the other mainly
attended by black students. The con-
troversy arose when the all-white
prom committee was choosing
songs. Each student could vote for
three songs, and the songs with the
most votes would be played at the
prom. It turned out that many of the
black student's songs were not cho-
sen.

The black students felt shut out
by the decision-making process
based on majority rule. Guinier
quoted one student as saying: "With
us being in the minority, we're
always out-voted. It's as if we don't
count."

White students were hurt that
their black peers were holding a
separate prom. They thought the
black students were not playing by
the rules. namely the supposedly
fair majority rule, Guinier said.

An alternative to the situation
would be to give each student i0
votes to place on how ever many
songs, reflecting the intensity of their
preferences. In this way, the black
students could pool their votes to
hear some of their songs at the prom.
So even if the majority's favorite
songs were played more often, the
"songs that the minority enjoyed
would also show up on the roster."

Not a new idea
Cumulative voting is not a new

idea, Guinier said. "Thirty stat s3
require or permit corporations to use
this system to elect their boards of
directors," and both Reagan and
Bush supported it under the Voting
Rights Act, she added.

"Yes, I didn't get a hearing, nor
as a female-gentleman law student
did I speak out, but as a result of
conferences like this one ... some of
us are working to ensure that other
voices are heard," Guinier said.

Guinier advised the conference
participants to "spark the debate that
we have so often been denied." She

inces. One of her professors called
e class "gentlemen." "In his view,

gentlemen' was an asexual term,"
uiner said. This was evocative of

ihe traditional values of men, she
said.

She came to realize that she was
a "minority within the minority" ,
a black woman.

I What W.E.B. DuBois had called
a "two-neSS, the double identity of
being black and an American," was
now a 'three-ness" for black
:vomcn, Guinicr said. Women have
to take on what Mari Matsuda calls

',multiple consciousness," which
i" ia bifurcated thinking between
personal consciousness and the
I'(entleman's' consciousness that
dominates the status quco."

IThle withdrawn nomination
Guinier also spoke about her

'ithdravwn nomination for Assistant
,Attorney General. Her main com-
piaint was that she never got a
chantce to present herself and her
lteas at a hearing. "The academy
had prepared me well for being out-
cast from the mainstream though
accepted within it."

"i could not express ideas attrib-
L.""" .... [ ,,nont nllnswat

iiUt. il,t; Vit] %a, i u u . ... .

to .-peak for myself or explain
glyscli;" Guinier said.

1-he media took control of my
inaLe, she said. "The distortions
ircrc so gross, even my mother

cou!(ld not recognize me."
(;Iuinicr said she doesn't advo-

cat. quotas, but "Quota Queen" was
,nl easy stereotype for her. "My real
tideas were never allowed to
encrge." she said. And though

i;uinicr could never speak for her-
'ilf. hose who opposed her could

~peak out.
Still she assured the audience: "I

diid not get a hearing, but I did not
"<C my voice for long."

iThe big controversy arose when
(;uinlier's critics focused on one of
her law review articles that support-
cd alternative electorate procedures.
' itough people have the right to

- -- YruSH Z Ltl--tH! 1tLtEC

Johnnetta B. Cole, president of Speiman College, gives the
second keynote address at the Black Women in the Academy
conference.

Goldman Sachs
Financial Analyst
Interviews will be

Program
held on February 16, 1994

Please drop off cover letters and
resum6s to the Career Office by noon on
January 31, 1994.

All undergraduates and graduates in all majors
are welcome to apply.

Goldman Sachs. an equal opportunity employer. does not discriminate in
employment on any basis that is prohibited by federal. state or local law.

Ilinick e0 a Ninriywihi e.[nriy

When You're Considering an

Analyst Position in

Municipal or Structured Finance,
Consider One More Thing.

Consider the investment bank that is uniquely
in tune with the abilities and aspirations of the

people who comprise it. Where high
professional standards are reflected in

principled everyday practices. Where the talent
of each individual is an integral part of the team
effort. And where those who choose to accept

the challenges set before them grow both
personally and professionally.

In short, consider the

Fixed Income Division
At Goldman Sachs.

Tchnologn Meeting
To Be Held at MIT

By A. Arif Husain
,I7 1 i F REPOR TER

MIT will be hosting a conference entitled "Technology and
IEmployment" this Friday and Saturday to address the issue of unem-
ployment in the fields of science and technology.

Many preeminent figures from MIT, Harvard Business School,
Cornell University, and several local institutions will be presenters.
The event is expected to generate new ideas and proposals for har-
nessing technological advances without increasing joblessness,
according to Professor of Biology Jonathan A. King.

The impetus behind this gathering-is the growing unemployment
among highly skilled workers. The push towards advanced technolo-
gy has caused an inverse trend by reducing the need for technically-
trained workers and by replacing workers with electronics, King said.

In the midst of this technological revolution, tens of thousands of
people have been laid off from the high tech industries. The newly
unemployed include both highly trained workers and new entrants
into the work force.

"The people who are now being laid off are the most highly
trained people in history," King said, "They don't need retraining.
They need the opportunity to work."

Members of the conference will emphasize the rapid changes in
work structure, employment, and job creation associated with the
application of advanced computing, electronic technology, and
biotechnology to the production of the necessities of everyday life,
King said.

The primary goal of the conference is to elucidate and formulate
concrete plans to accommodate the thousands of technically-trained
workers who are jobless.

"No one at this conference has the answers, but we hope to get a
step closer after the conference," King said.

The conference, sponsored by the Technology and Culture Semi-
nar and the Community Fellows Program, will consist of more than
20 seminars designed to examine various aspects of the crisis at hand.
Presentation titles include "Entering the High Tech Job Market,"
"The Telecommunications Revolution," and "The Impact of Unem-
ployment on Education."

Notable speakers scheduled to attend are Richard Barnet of the
Institute of Policy Studies, Institute Professor Noam A. Chomsky,
and Director of Harvard University Women's Studics Program Juliet
Schor.

(fiung Lu contributed to the reporting of this story.)
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Y u are standing at the edge of your future.

If there is one thing you can be sure to expect, it's

the unexpected.

How you deal with risk - those risks you see

and those you don't - will shape your flture.

No firm understands the nature of risk better

than Bankers Trust. Risk is what we deal with every

dlay. Risk, and its gratifying counterpart, reward.

This is why the opportunities that await you

at Bankers Trust are more stimulating than others.

We know you didn't come this far to settle for some-

thing easy or something blring or something you'll

eventtl'llly w~~lt to, ch~lge. Bankers Trust careers

thave changc built in. Change and growth. And risks

Wie are looking to hire talented PhD and SM

Graduates, and selected Undergraduates for a range

of opportunities across our European Capital Markets

business, any major welcome to apply. We only hire

EC nationals or those holding a UK work permit.

If you are interested in interviewing with us,

please fax your resume to Charlotte Gardiner,

(011 44) 71 982 2239. Or you may send it to her at

Bankers Trust, I Appold Street, Broadgate, London,

EC2A 2HE, England.

! Ba'keaners T'rust
L E A D F R O hM s T R E N G T H.
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The women's ice hockey team
opened the year Saturday afternoon,
dropping an 8-2 decision to Middle-
bury College, at Johnson Athletic
Center. The team's record for the
season is now 5-5-1.

MIT raced out to a 1-0 lead, on
a goal by Susie Wee G, with an
assist from Kate Sand '92, with 17
minutes 38 seconds left in the first
period. Middlebury scored with
10: 13 left to tie the game.

The game went without a goal
for a few minutes, until the same
Middlebury player who scored the
first goal, put the puck past goalie
Alison Mackay G, to take the lead,
2-1. Middlebury opened up its lead
with goals at 4:22 and 0:33, to end
the period, 4-1.

~~~~~~~~.~lvp ,l.lvr*.l. ~,L,,J oaxv vho

control in the second and third peri-
ods. Diane Dimassa G added a goal
with 13:02 left in the second period,
with assists from Mairin Anderson
'94 and Helen Greiner '89. Dimassa's
goal would be the last for MIT, as
Middlebury clearly showed smoother
skating and better control of the puck.

Middlebury increased its margin
of victory with two goals in the last
three and a half minutes of the sec-
ond period, and two more in the first
five minutes of the second priod.
The Engineers had many opportuni-
ties to score in the final period, but
either could not put the puck past
the opposing goalie, or lost control
of the puck.

Allison Mackay G played the
entire game in goal, recording 25
saves. Middlebury was on the offen-
sive more than MIT, whose players
took only 15 shots on goal. Activity
in the penalty box was rather quiet,
as Middlebury had three, and M IT
had only one, committed by Carol
Boudreau '94, for interference, in
the second period. Unfortunately,
the Engineers were unable to capi-
talize on their three power plays.

Team member Jill Angle '89
commented that the opening was the
team's "best seven minutes of the
season." Despite the final outcome,
coach E.J. MacDonald was pleased
with the team's performance, given
the strength of the Middleburv team
coming into the matchup.

Both MacDonald and Angle
noted that the key factor in the game
were turnovers by MIT, which Mid-
dlebury quickly converted to goals.
Another factor was the long break
the Engineers have had; the team
last played on Dec. 8.

I
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Members of the cross country ski teani, Jill Sherwood '95, Jeff Breidenbach '96, and Christian Lund '96, practice during light snow
on Monday. They are preparing for a meet in Maine this Friday.

By Catherine Rocchio
7,. 4 f C4OA CH
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where Kimberly S. Corn- scores of
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quad with full-twisting both atter
for scores of 8.15 and 8.8. Floor
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ad third place all-around Cornwell

on Strong

r totals of 33.9 and 32.55.
ale, the meet began on the
)ars. Carmel had one of her
ipressive performances,
a flying straddle-back over
mar for a score of 6.6 despite
eaks; Sollod sat down her
nt for a score of 7.6.
za managed to repeat an
t bar performance slighted
, few extra steps on her dis-
ld earned an 8.8.
el and Cornwell again per-
-lean handspring vaults for
f 7.4 and 7.15, and Sollod
r best handspring full-twist
her highest score of 8.65.
a performed a much more
vault - a handspring dou-
, for which she received a
8.875 despite sitting down
mpts.
exercises were even better
week's earlier performance.
and Shaw performed pre-

fromI th

cisely and energetically for scores
of 7.95 and 7.45, and Carmel,
despite a fall on a front somersault
in her second tumbling pass, was
clean and precise and earned a 7.25.

DeWeese danced her most
graceful routine ever and tumbled
powerfully for her highest score
ever of 8.3. Sollod had a few prob-
lems with a tumbling series but still
scored 8.45. Chiarenza rounded the
event off with the highest floor
score for MIT thus far this season of
9.05 for her full-twisting tumbling
and energetic style.

Balance Beam was a different
story for this team as the season's
first no falls routines were turned in
by Chen. who scored a 7.95 for her
high leaps and jumps and Solelod,
who had the best routine and highest
score of her career, earning an 8.6
for a solid performance. All-around
scores racked up by Chiarenza and
Sollod were 33.525 and 33.3.

e Bench
with only 23 fouls.

Although Whalen, the team's
leading scorer, had a relatively low
13 points for the night, the distribu-
tion of points among the team was
quite impressive, with four starter s,
and one bench player scoring in
double figures.

Whalen led the team in
rebounds, with 11 boards, to finish
the night with a double-double.
Next came Hyun, with 9, and
Levesque, with 8. While Heftfeman
had only five rebounds, all defen-
sive, he was a contributor with a
team-leading four blocks.

The women's gymnastics team best score
began the new year with two meets Balanc
against the powerhouse D)ivision I for the M
and II teams of Yale University and shakes an,
Springfield College. The team Beth Che
|showed off the impressive talents of only one
newcomer Tasi Chiarenza '97 and while Sol
returning national contender Janet displayec
Sollod '96 with record-breaking and skills but E
personal best performances. 7.3 and 7.4

Despite excellent performances, While t
the team lost to Springfield, by a finished t
score of 180.8 to 154.8. Yale also exercise M
won its meet, 181.15 to 146.525. well '94.

Uneven bars showcased the first Carmel '9
rcord-breaking performnance of the for scores
mcason. Chiarenza, with her full- Captain S
iN isting giant swing, signature toe- earned a 7.
on to handstand, and front somer- Sollod
sauiting dismount, scored 9.2 and out the se
,,battred the four year old MIT tumbling f
record of 9.0 set in 1990 by Lisa Overall, C
MArc '92. Soilod also had an excel- second an

Chag Comes
Basketba!l, from Pagep !6 During that run, John Fluker '96

responded to pressure by drawing a
foul from Hayward, who was in his
face, at 1:! l. The foul happened to
be the fifth, causing the starting for-
ward, who had been a big part of the
game, to depart. After sitting down,
he taunted the referee. The result was
a technical foul, which sent Levesque
to the line for a quick two points.

With less than eight minutes left,
Pratt committed two more technical
fouls in less than 30 seconds. The
first, at 7:40, was assessed to Pow-
eil, who attempted driving towards
the hoop, but found forward Tim
Porter '96 in his way. Powell
knocked Porter, and the referee
iuled it was irttcntaioa..

The second technical was given
at 7:17, to the Pratt coach, who was
unhappy about a call made by the
referee. Although an MIT player
missed both resulting free throws,
the event reflected the Cannoneer's
foul trouble.

Pratt's two starting guards fouled
out of the game, while two other
starters, and a bench player, came
dangerously close, with four fouls
each. The consequence was 48 free
throws for the Engineers, who made
29 of them.

With 3:19 left in the game, MIT
was up, 82-54. As the two-minute
mark passed by, Pratt started mak-
ing desperation three-point attempts,
but could not connect on any of
them. The Engineers shut down the
attack of the Cannoneers, who went
the last 6:37 without a field goal.

In the numbers game, MIT fared
far better than its adversary. MIT
shot a consistent 50 percent of its
field goals. Pratt meanwhile, shot a
dismal 27 percent form the field.
The Cannoneers had attempted
many more shots than the Engi-
neers, but made less of them.

From the foul line, MIT shot 60
percent, a little lower than average.
Pratt was actua!!y close in this area,
but had far fewer shots. MIT's 27
percent shooting from the three-
point line, was also lower than usual,
but better than Pratt's 15 percent.

Rebounding and fouls were other
areas of striking differences. MIT
players grabbed 59 boards, mostly
on defense, significantly more than
the Cannoneers, who had 45
rebounds. While the 32 fouls by
Pratt allowed MIT to increase its
narg in of victory, the E ginc...s

limited the number of free points
they allowed to their competitor,

in Cuny Loss
they did make all the difference in
the game. Instead, the lack of
defense from the entire team.

The game was MIT's first loss to
Curry College in over six years, and
was a disappointment to Osgood.
"We should not take anyone for
granted," he said. He added that the
players "did not play to their full
potential," as they were sluggish,
and-did not-move-quickly. ....... ..

I'ratt players, in a valiant effort to
grab a loose ball. Hyun was able to
hold on to the ball. and cause the
referee to call ajump ball.

Right after the play, Osgood sub-
tiltuted Bernard Chang '97 for Nikki

C'arrnlthers '95 at point guard. Chang
opened his varsity career facing
pressure from the defense, as he
tred to clear the ball out of the MIT
half of the court. Chang's quickness
ailoued him to break up the traps,
and pass off to his teammates.

At the beginning of the second
half, the gamne seemed to be one that
going to come down to the final
LuzzCr. Pratt matched points with
MIT, and then with an additional
field goal, cut its deficit to one
point, at 41-40.

A few minutes later, the Engi-
ncers caught on fire, and pulled away.
A.t !4:02, Carruthers stole an inbound
ass. and converted it into an easy

;.o points. Seconds later, at 13:45,
!lyun stole a pass in the Pratt half of
'he court. and drove for an open lay-
up. Tbhese two plays helped spark a
2-1- 4 run for the Engineers, giving
th-iem a comfortable margin that it did
not ever conle close to losing.

Track, from Page 16 In the 500-meter, Javit Drake '94
finished fourth, and freshmen Edgar
Ngwenya and Frank Benham
grabbed sixth and seventh.

Jerry Pratt ')5 openced ;a huge
lead early and hung on to wvin the
1000-meter nrun. Rob Casadonte '94
plt n a stronrg finnish to tk'et foursll

place, and Kinmathi Hardy '97 out-
leaned a competitor at the finish for
sixth.

Jcesse Darlev '95 anid Arnold
Serto '96 led the 5000-nmeer run tfor
the first half, but could not hold off
a Bates compctitor. D)arley finished
second, while Scto XwounlI up fifth,
and Josh Fcldman '97 took sixth.

The team's lowcst scoring event
of the day was the 1600-nimeter relay,
where a tired quartet finished fifth.
The Engineers came right back in
the 3200-meter relay, though, cruis-
ing to a first-place time of 8:23.06 to
finish up the meet.

MIT was just as impressive in
the running events. Ethan Crain '95
ran a 4 minute 23 second mile to
edge out a competitor who had beat-
en him the week before. Carlos
-r' .. 'a, took s,,eventh in the sar® e,..ur.n .-~ to, o, ..

event.
Crain also placed sixth in the

800-meter run, and Ed Patron '95
took eighth. Paul Ogagan '97,
Edward Cho '93, and Colin Page
'95 finished second, fifthl. and sev-
enth in the 55-meter hurdles, while
Matt Sandholm '96, Jay Chiang '94,
and Akin Aina '95 did the same in
the 55-meter dash.

Sandholm was also second in the
200-meter run, while Marcelo
Targino '96 took seventh. Targino
came in fourth in the 400-meter run,
the only event in which only one
MIT competitor scored.

12 points. The top performer off the
bench was center Mark Fleffernan
'95, who scored 8 points, tying for
the team's fourth highest scorer of
the night. He and Whalen traded
time on the floor, both grabbing a
team-high 8 rebounds.

Both Heffernan and Whalen
fouled out, hurting both the offense
and defense for MIT late in the
game. But- Osgood commented that

Curry, from Page 16

the starters scored in double figures,
led by center Keith Whalen '96, who
scored 19 points, which included
mnaking all seven of his free throws.
Guard Randy Hyutl '95 was perfect
from the three-point line, making all
six of his attempts, allowing him to
finish the night with 18 points.

Forward Tim Porter '96 scored

A)
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Women's
Hockey
Drops
Opener
By Daniel E. Wang
STAFF REPOR TER

AX .X

Chiarenza Sets IT Record in GCnnastics

Trtac Team Impressive
lrt Reznning Events

IlIeffenan, Whalen Foul Out
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By Danilel E. Wang
STA FF REPORTER

noneer found himself open, and hit
a two-handed jam. However, the
defense often left the perimeter
open for MIT's outside shooters.
Hyun, the team's top long-range
shooter, found himself wide open
during the first five minutes of play,
and was able to sink two of four
three-pointers in less than a minute.

The Engineers showed a lot of
defense that matched their oppo-
nents, and were able to make steals,
and cause tunlovers. MIT had many
tastbreak opporutnities early on, but
was unable to convert.

Near the end of the first half,
Pratt had many chances to tie, and
possibly take the lead, but had trou-
ble putting the ball in the basket.
When the score was close, MIT took
advantage of their opponents to
make more baskets, and open up the
lead. With about seven minutes
before halftime, starting center Keith
Wulha!er.n '96 manreuvered and fought
through traffic, to bounce the ball off
the glass, and into the bucket. His
field goal made the score 23-16.

Right away, Pratt fought back
and made the score 23-22 at the six-

minute mark. From this moment,
MIT started turning up the intensity;
Pratt tried to follow suit, and action
started heating up.

With 4:50 left on the clock, Pratt
starting guard Clinton Powell tried
to evade MIT defenders by spinning,
before passing off to a teammate. He
lost control and fell, hitting his knee
on the floor. The injury stopped
play, and caused him to be taken out
for a few minutes. The Cannoneers
were caught off-guard when played
resumed. With almost no defense,
forward Joe ILevesque '95 drove to
the hoop. Hayward fouled him out
of desperation, but could not prevent
the field goal from being made.
Levesque made the foul shot after-
wards, to make the score 31-24.

Even though the Engineers were
up by seven, Pratt continued to be
tough, as it consistently used a full-
court press, often double- and triple-
te,,,i-, M!T's ball handlers. W;th a
little less than three minutes remain-
ing in the first half, Levesque and
Hyun spilled on the floor with two

The men's basketball team
soundly defeated Pratt Institute,
90-56, at Rockwell Cage on Satur-
day. The game brought the season's
record for the Engineers to 4-7.

In front of a capacity crowd, the
game generated a lot of excitement,
with many spectacular plays, and
players spilling all over the floor, as
they constantly fought for the ball.

Although the Engineers started
out with the lead, and never lost it,
the game was quite close in the first
half. Pratt played a tenacious full-
court defense and trapped MIT
players who had the ball. In the first
minute, guard Randy Hyun '95, had
a three-point field goal attempt
blocked by a defender.

Pratt showed very rough and
scrappy play from the outset. In the
first seven and a half minutes of
play, Prat-t's players had a total of
seven fouls, with each one after,
automatically sending an MIT play-
er to the free throw line.

Pratt also showed some penetrat-
ing inside play. At 15:05, a Can- Basketball, Page 15
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st 77-68.

By Daniel E. Wang
STAFFREPORTER

sub-par performance, allowed Curry
to rebound, and tie the game, 66-66,
at the end of regulation.

In the overtime period, the game
remained close up until the final
buzzer, as both teams traded bas-
kets. With 50 seconds left to play,
the score was tied, 73-73. Moments
later, Curry went up, 75-73, on a
tip-in that turned out to be the win-

ning basket.
In the remainder of the game, the

clock seemed to be the worst enemy
for the Engineers. MIT players had
numerous chances to tie the score,
but could not put the ball through
the hoop. One player set up a three-
point field goal attempt, but could
not get the shot off before the buzzer.

The Engineers either outshot or

matched their opponents in all cate-
gories except for free throws, per-
haps the most important of all.
Shooting from long range was pret-
ty good for the Engineers, as they
made 47 percent of their three-point
attempts. Curry shot 23 percent.

The big difference was in shoot-
ing from the free-throw line. Curry
had more, free throws attempts, and

more of them going through the
hoop. MIT sank 16 out of 25 from
the line, but Curry made 25 of 38.
The foul shots were what allowed
Curry to stay in the game.

The result seemed to be a disap-
pointment, considering excellent per-
formances by the players. Three of

In a battle between two sub-.500
teams, the men's basketball team fell
to Curry College, 76-73, in overtime
Thursday night. The Engineers'
record for the season is now 3-7.

MIT led after the first half,
35-29, but in the second half, what
coach Leo Osgood described. as a Curry, Page 15S

Basketball Team Silences

Pratt, Excites Crowd
Track Team Runs
Away' with Meet

By Bo Light
TEAM MEMBER

Competing against six other quality schools on Saturday, the
men's track team expected the scoring to be close at the Bates Col-
lege meet. But MIT easily beat the second place Coast Guard Acade-
my, 181.6 to 122.1.

Rounding at the scoring were Colby College (98.1 points), Bates
(85.6), Tufts University (85.1), Bowdoin College (40); Worcester
State College was shut out.

The Engineers set up the victory with a strong showing in the field
events, where they scored 72.6 points. John Wallberg '96 started
things off with a fifth-place finish in the 35 lb. weight throw, while
Antonio Morales-Pena '97 came in eighth.

Wallberg also finished fourth in the shot nut to oace the MIT
throwers through a rare off day. The team's highest scoring event of
the day was the high jump, where James Kirtley G and Andy Ugarov
'95 finished first and second at 6 feet 4 inches. Bo Light '96 came in
sixth with a 6-foot jump, and Hung Hoang '96 was part of a five-way
tie for seventh at 5' 10", to give the Engineers nearly 20 points in one
event.

In the long jump, Hoang finished second, while Morio Alexander
'96 took fourth and Micky Williams '94 and Elliot Hui '94 picked up
seventh and eighth. Alexander and Hoang also went 6-7 in the triple
jump, while Ugarov leaped 43' 1" to win the event.

1U';:11~. i.. Rack ., .... ila, _ +I.,- Ont ,,,~,,1+ .n.o I a' '2" ,.n,.,l
A Iliaill, lVat l- IN .UU SOnn 2-r Won titie mt Vaultl at 1..~ 3. tu Fred-

die Hernandez '95 and Jason Melvin '97 captured sixth and seventh
to close out the field events.

Track, Page 15

Colby-Sawyer Discharges Womien's Basketball
By Thomas K ett ler . I
ST4~FFREPORTER~'E

Aided by a 16--6 run at the end ' 
of the first half which continued into
the second half, the Colby-Sawyer
Chargers erased a 34-20 MIT lead, i
and the Colby-Sawyer Chargers
defeated the women's basketball i
team 77-68 on Saturday.

The loss brought Engineers
record to 4-6 overall. _

In the first half, MIT started
effectively and led by 14 points with |:
five minutes left in the half. Howev-
er, Colby-Sawyer started shooting .
better from the floor and cut the lead : : 
to four by the end of the half. Both I .
teams shot 42 percent from the 
floor. I

Individually, forward Mari : "

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~. '!,, *-. ... * ._- . .. D.D.Casserberg '94 led the scoring with
14 points, and guard C.J. Boane '95 on r o
had 12. Center Kristen Ratliff '95 '...

led the team in rebounds with eight, ; 
and forward Jen Boyle '96 had five... -'

The Chargers continued their hot
shooting after the half and went on a 

~~i:~6-0) run that gave them the lead for .~..
good. In the half, Colby-Sawyer .?'
shot 52 percent, while the Engineers !:i~
managed only a meager 24 percent. ~

The Engineers again shot better.....':' . . . 1
at the line, 59 percent to 52 percent, ~::,:. .... '~.. 

they missed the front ends of some - :::...:- :,'::
1-1 opportunities that would have
gotten them back into the game. :;

'.. (',~x -,~.~:Doane and Ratliff were the· .-. ,'~
:*'

bright spots of the second half, scor- · ::
ing I11 and nine respectively. Doane
finished with 23; Casserberg fin-':',.......
ished with 18 and Ratliff 17. 

Ratlift led the team in rebounds ,;..:::.:~:.;~.;~' ' :~.:: ....
again with 12, and Boyle had I. 1....~: ... .,
Forward Amy Mackay '97 and ....
Casserberg tied for the team lead in ' , ""'
assists with four. :~~..

Head coach Suzan Rowe was
disappointed with the second half. L:¢~
"We weren't working out there YUFH z
together," she said.C.JDon,95tksaeaysoagisCobColgduigtewmnsvriybseblgaeoStra.MIlo

Curry Defeats Men's Basketball in Overtime Battle




